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HOLLAND CITY NEW,
VOL XXXIV

HOLLAND, MICH., FK1DAY, JANUAICT 27. 1903
The farmers all say

Holland City News.

that sleigh-

ing was never better than it is
Every Friday. Tnmt, fi.SOper Tear day.

PulkUhtd
w.tfc a duoouMt vf 60 etc those paying in Advance

MULDER BROJ.

Call on

Jas. A, Brouwer
212-214

WHELAN, PUBLI JHtfU

Rates o( Advertising made known upon applleatioo. Holland Citt News Printing Hous
BootA Kramer Bldg.. 8th itreet, Holland. Mich

CITY

RIVER STREET

W.R. Stevenson
Optical

ft

Specialist

AND

Theological

John Bosnian is having a new
boat house built near the Ottawa
Furniture Factory.

nt W.

C,

call to the

Reformed church of De

Empire
TUI WONDER

Motte,

Ind.

Rqv.

VICINITY,

istun

Delsnyder has received a

P.

P.

Ctiett pastor of the

Grace church of Grand Rapids ) ai
accepted the call to the Third Re-

Will stop those violent
ing fits almost instantly
relievecroup in five min

A few doses will

formed church of Jamestown,

lost obstinate

Mich.

J rougher colds.
Charles Maurer, the new super-

Rev. I. Blekkink of Kalamazoo
intendent of the Grand Haven
will occupy the pulpit of the First
Glove Company, will arrive MonReformed church Sunday.
day to take charge of the working

Buy the Best Feather Pillows

exorcises in Hope College force at the plant.
were suspended yesterday,it being
Peter Boven and Will Mulder forthe day of prayer for colleges.
merly the proprietorsof a store in
A congregational meeting will be Graafschap have purchased a general
held Monday evening in the Third store at Reemau, they will take
Reformed church for the purpose charge today.

The

cA&cq
The trade mark. Brand
made by

Emmerich

K

kaown firm of Chas.
A Co., Chicago. They are

the well

Glasses

The C. E. Q Co. trade mark tag
attached to each pillow is your guaran-

Eyes Examined Free
Satisfaction Guaranteed

24 East Eighth St

Jas, A. Brouwer,
212-14 niVer St

eat and that

is

a sure sign of a mild

winter.

will clean

showing among thirty counties
where 120 cheese factories are lofair

Your Watch for

NEW LINE OF

$1.00

Wail Paper
and clean it thofoughl v as a watch
i should be cleaned. We make no

For the

extra charge for putting the
the different parts in perfect
adjustment,for refitting
loose or worn screws or
for regulating. In fact we
give you all the work that is
possible for your money and
then if von are not satisfiedreturn
all that you have paid

season 1905

leave Presidio, California with his Grades.”
regiment for a two years tour of the
People living along the tracks,
Philippine Islands February ist.
where thewreck occurred last week,
The Colonel and bis family are
are well supplied with coal; severwell.
al persons taking home all they
could haul. The coal was consigned
Mrs. John Kraai died at
to J. Y. Huizinga & Co.
home of her mother Mrs. K,

pattern and Styles

at prices

Hardie,

per roll to the most modern

in>

35

practice for

years,

containing 75 average

35c

The
Jeweler

the county.

cob DePree

Engineer John Mastenbroek of

layed over twelve hours.
L. Sprietsma

and Jacob

W

veld exhibitedseveral of their
birds at the Allegan poultry
this week.

show

In the Senate Wednesday
Alger presented the credentialsof
Mr. Burrows for the six year term
Rev. James F. Zwemer of Holbegining next March.
land, President of the General
Synod of the Reformed church
The Grand Lodge of Colored
spoke in the Holland language Masons close their meeting at Bento*
at Cedar Grove, Wis. yesterday, Harlior yesterday and have decided
the occasion being a day of prayer to hold the next mooting in Grand
for colleges.
Rapids.
.

large butterfly last week, in the
boiler room at the school. It flew in
at the open door from outside, John
first thinkingit was a bat. The little
creature is still alive and is being
kept in the Superintendent’soffice.
— Grand Haven Tribune.

Holland has perhaps as many base
fans as any town of its size in the
state, hut it went so deep in the hole
with a too high salaried team for 3
years that it will not recover from the
ellects for some time -and it is not
likelvthat it will have a salaried
team the coming season. — Grand
Extra freight train No. 36, north
Rapids Post. — Amen!— Editor.
bound over the Pere Marquette
Monday morning, bad four dead
N. VandenBerg,of New Holland,
locomotives,disabled in recent
was put under bonds of $100 in
wrecks. They were Nos. 100, 65,
VanDurens court, which he will for98 and 207, the latter engine being
feit in case he does not support his
the one that was in the wreck here
wife. VandenBerg has been married
last Wednesday. The railway emone year and up to a few weeks ago
ploys dubbed the train the hospital
resided in Holland, but lost his posi
train.
Iron and took up his residence with
Articles of association which his father in New Holland. Last
were filed with the Secretary of week ho drove his wife from his
State were for the new organization fathers home and in consequence she
called
United States lodged a complaint against him for
Machinery Co. The company is non-support.He has promised to do
capitalized at $2,500 and will better and support his wife.
manufacture
workers
Last Friday before the board of
machinery.Nicholas Bosch and
John Bodaare the promoters. The supervisors left the court-house
plant will be run in connection they perpetrated an innocent joke
on Ex-Treasurer Andrews, and prewith the tool works,
sented him a beautiful chair. A
Chief Deputy
Warden committee was appointed to wait
Chas. K. Hoyt arrived homeSatur upon the gentleman and request
day night from Sault Ste Marie, him to come at once to the .superMich., where he has been in the visors’ chamber and explain certain
game warden’s office for about a items in his financial report. With

The

1-2 c

inont physician and used in

cated.

the Central School captured a fine

ranging from 2

ex-

periment but the
favorite prescription of an

Drug Store
The nine-months old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Nichols Schmid died
Miss Bessie Bottume is on the
Monday morning. The funeral was program to speak tomorrow at the
held Tuesday afternoon at the home Ottawa Teachers Association held
122 West Ninth street.
at Coopersville,her subject is
Another i\ M. wreck, at
Col. Cornelius Gardener will •‘Language in the Primary Tuesday morning, and traffic was

denBosch of Grand Haven Sund
She was born in Noordeloosand
was 28 years old, two children and
a mother survive her. The funeral
services were held Wednesday.
Her husband died a year ago.

We

A SPLENDID SELECTION

It is

During the past year the cheese
say that the sea factories in Ottawa county, turned
gulls are particular as to what they out 210,000 pounds of cheese, a

Any pillow bearing the Emmerich Trade-MarK failingto give entire
satisfactionwill be replaced with new ones by the makers.

f

new

The marine men

tee of pillow satisfaction.

V

not a fake or

of calling a pastor.

guaranteed to be filled exclusivelywith
feathers which have been thoroughly
cured, cleansed and purifiedand which
are positively free from all anomal matter, dirt, disease germs and unhealthy
or disagreeableodors.

*

m

to-

wood

Registerof Deeds John J. Ru
gers and I. VerLee of Zeeland
leave next month on a trip to B:

win county, Alabama, where
Holland colony has been es
tablished.
Miss Leota M. Haylett of Hamtl
enjoys the distinctionof hai

written the Lord’s prayer on the
back of a postage stamp. The
writing was done with a common pea
and the words are easily read.
In April Allegan county will vote
on the propositionto build, a new
jail and sheriffs residence at a cost
of $25,000, The present quarters
are in bad shape, the roof leaks
and the building is not a fit place for
residence, let alone to keep
criminals in.

The

friends of Philip Neilson,
years ayo lived at Saugatuck but is now living in Oberlin,
Ohio, are sotry to learn that he was
one of the losers by the failure of
the Citizens’ National bank of that

who some

place, brought about by Chadwickism.
>

Game

H P.ZW&MER,
WALL PAPER
Citz.

72

E. Eighth St

a

SX€ta\tL
& PAINT STORE

Phone

254
THE&OLD STAND

275 E. Eighth St.

DKALEK

•

IN

COAL AND ’WOOD

VANDER PLOEG,
THE BOOK STORE.

Trout Lake

and rounded up

a

his surprise when he met

his

teacher buys a stamp which is
pasted in a folder by the pupil.

The hoard finished their
Hoyt states business Saturday morning by Fifty stamps fill the folder, and it is
TIMOTHY that the weather seemed warmer allowing the debenturts which then taken to the bank by the
and pleasanter at the Soo than^in amounted to $490.80 and extending teachers and exchanged for a bank
SEEDS
book, and so from saving tht
this portion of the state. — Grand to Chairman Button a vote of
All Kinds of Feed
thanks for his impartiality during pennies the bank account growa.
Haven Tribune.
his term of office. — Allegan Gazette
The people of Salem township
The tugs Bos and Dornbos
E. S. Gale, who lives on the held a meeting last week and elec*
brought iti 2300 pounds of fish Sat
urday and tcok in their nets for the north side, beheld the most beauti ted Henry Weber, Silas i^oew, F,
FOR SALE — A 40 acre farm located
season. The tugs are laid up for the ful sight he had ever seen, a little G. Buege, George Heck and Aaroa
on the Interurban road to Saugatuck,
season and will do no more fishing after midnight one evening last Heasley a committee to go to Holstate road crossing, will also trade in
until spring. The VerDuin brothers week. All was still and the moen land and present a pet tion to the
for good city property. The soil is
and Fisher company owners of the shown its brightest. As he watched officersof the Giand Rapids & Holwell adapted to fruit or grain- * InAugur have rented the lower floor a fleecy cloud passed before it, land Interurban R. R. Co. asking
quire of H. P. Zvremer.
of the Gray block and will repair then he saw forming around the that company to extend its line
nets there for the remainder of the moon four distinct circles of four from Jamestown to Allegan vit
F. 5. LEDEBOER, H. D. winter. The other tugs are still in colors, yellow, violet, purple and a Burnips Corners and Monterey.
commission and have nets in the green and from the outer circle, The people of Monterey held a
spreadingout like flames, were similar meeting the first of this
Physician and Surgeon.
lake. — Grand Haven Tribune.
streaks of all colors and hues like week and elected a similar com“When doctors cannot agree, the corona which appears during a mittee and the two committees will
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS- who shall decide?” was the problem
total eclipse of the sun, only the go to Holland together. People of
in Justice Stedman’s court last Fri- flaming circle was more faint and Salem and Monterey townships say
EASES OF WOMEN AND CIHLDBEN.
day and the court rose to the situa- the coloring more delicate. Other they would much rather come to
tion by deciding that Dr. Sessions sights Mr. Gale said he had seen Allegan to trade and sell their grain
Itight Galls Promptly Attended to
should pay to Dr. Mowers the sum were the end of a rainbow slowly than to haul it to Jamestown, beof $5 and the costs of the suit. The receding east ward near by his cause they can get from two to four
suit was one brought by Dr. home the other end of the bow ap- cents more per bushel for wheat in
Mowers to collect for hisprofes pearing to end on the banks on the Allegan than there. A legan people
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner sional services in giving the
opposite side' of ihe lake. He aUo should take action at once and c
of Eighth Street and Central avenue anaestheticat two of Dr. Sessions saw the mirage of Milwaukeein the operate with the people of t'
where he can be found night and operations. Dr. Sessions claimed sky about twenty five years ago, townships and possiblyif
that he did not employ Dr. Mowers when buildings, streets and even interest is shown the ext
day. Ottawa telephone110
and that the patient in each case people were distinctly brought out, he undertaken. It
should pay for the giving of the but he never beheld a more im thousands of dollars
10 per cent discount on mens anaesthetic.Dr. Sessions has given pressive sight than the appearance for this town
shbes for 10 days at Al Vegter, notice of an appeal to the circuit of the moon last week. The up a section
River Street.
court.— Fennville Herald.
phenomena lasted only 10 minutes

CLOVER AND

OFFICE1 5upplies

The Grand Haxen State Bank
has started the school savings system in their school. Many of tbe
scholars are already much interweek. Wnile at the Soo, Messrs. trembling hands Mr. Andrews ested and are starting a bank acChapman and Hoyt went out to dressed himself, but was happy in count. Each penny brought to the
bunch of fellows who were hunting friends.

deer out of season. Mr.

nawv

jjri • '-ft'i&Mir

;
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t

;

w

mi

Sunday,

Miss Bronson had

names on her

“WHITE CH08T8 OP DEATH”

CONSUMPTION
are prevented

and cured by

and

roll of

is put there
America does no whispering fora
day. She also had this quotationon
the board which we are pinning,
in our hats: ‘‘Never speak evil of
anyone unless * you’re sure of your
] fact. And even if you can swear to italways ask yourself,“Why do I make

name

PNEUMONIA

the greatest of all, and strictly scientific

Throat and Lung Troubles, Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, La Grippe,

\

remedy for

etc., 'viz

20

honor. The
when young

:

j

it

DR. KING'S
For C(
CONSUMPTION, COUGHS

”

•

, James Dvk

has

*a

little son

— born

the 10th.

Albert Knoll has left the store of
Redder Bros , in his stead wo have
an obligingyoung man by the name

NEW
DISCOVERY
I

mi

known’.

of Prince.

Arthur Watson of Jenison spent
Saturday night with his brother
Ralph.

md COLDS

Miss

Cured c
of Pneumonia After Doctors Failed

Winona

the guest of

McDonald

Dr.

Douglas.
Gill of Chicago is
her aunt Mrs. S. M.

The Well-KnowR Specialist

Kirby.

m
•

“I
f<
(1 had been ill for
some time with Pneumonia,” writes J. W. mui
Springs, Ala.,
Ah “and was onder the care of two doctors, but
Talladega Springs,
D King’s New Discovery. The first dose gave relief, and,
better until 1I tried Dr.
by continuing its use, I was perfectly cured.”

mid Mrs. Rudolph

Mr.

were Sunday guesls

at the

is coining

Zuitsch

home

|HE above picture of tlv
man and fish is the .trade
mark of Scott's Emulsion

of

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Me Via of Ganges.

PRICES,
[gPV

TRIAL BOTTLES FREE

Ml— I1IIIW
'W\. o. 'WA.i_.su, iDmererist

Mrs. C. II. Anderson
from her recent illness.

RECOHBfEKDED, GUARANTEED
AND BOLD BY

;ac±be*iidSr55SBS^

rOUR

NEIGHBORS

Dr. McDonald ban for years made *
stuoy nf eii ionic and lintel ing dDets-'j
P8 ills extensive practice and super-;
lor knowledge enables him to cure^
every ci.rabie disease. ‘ All cbronfcM
extinct diseases of tbe brain, spine, nerves,
blood, sklo, heart, liingn. liver, stom- j

Gathered by Our
of

Staff

Correspondents

J

being made to or
ganize another state bank at Zee
land. The matter has been under
consideration for some time, and
seems to have rea< hid a definite
stage so that the new institution is
<

Sts

~

(

Mr. D. M. Gerbir while unloading

first part of the

logs from the electriccars at Sangatuck
r.s

Monday had the misfortune to
so he has been con-

sprain his knee,

week-

Mr John Daining

lined to his home this week.

is visiting rela-

A public installation of the K. 0*
where there ,s little travel and no tivc9 a„d friends in Ross and Dryan
T.
M. & L. 0. T. M. was held Satur
buildings exc pt a vacant black- Qenter
day evening, there was a large attensmith shop and a barn. At
,
same ttme th y neglect to put .^wlatnps l.avc been placed m dance, an oyster supper was served at
ights in the center of the public th0 ,1;benei!er
18 11 the close of the work.
square and tn other places whe e g^timprovemont over the old orot.
The entertainment given at the
th-y are more
i 1 IIenr.V Timmerman Sr., and C. If. Congl church Saturday evening by

the

’

,

,

,

,

ffort is

sease may be. there it still hop*,
gdt the full value of do not dispair, but consult br.
the oil without the objectionable Dot aid
_____
ana get a correct diigoosls
diignos of;
taste. Scott’s Emulsion is the y nr disease and feel assured that thei
Dr. knows correctly wbat ails you. If?
liest thing in the world for weak, yon are curable,bo will cure y«u.
backward children,thin, delicate Those una* le to call write, for eympjieople, and all conditions of ton blank. Correspondence strictly

take it

•

churph

a certaintyfor Zeeland.

and

confidential.

Marie Hirner. who has been era- Howell were in Coopersville Iasi Miss Spencer and her scholars was wasting and lost strength.
ployed in Grand Rapids some time week attendingthe Farmers institute largely attended and was up to the
Send for ft+e sample.
usual high standard, the program
is
,lhereSCOTT
A BOWNE, ClIE&IlSTS
Jacob Stuit died last Sunday at was lino and the little ones done their
The Misses Agnes,
the age of 72 years. The funeral was best.
409-4M FBABL 8TBKKT, NEW TUBS
B-ssie Handle are taking instru
S*c. and $1.00. All druggist*.
Miss Bessie Riley left Thursday
mental piano lessons of Prof. Me held last Wednesday from the house
at 42 o’clock. The remains were for Grand Rapids to attend the Sun
Kay of Holland.
brought to the East Holland Cemc- day School convention.

home.
r

j

-ON-

Friday. Feb. 17

-

tary for burial.
John Dejonge, the eldest son of
}
Miss Margaret Coxford is the guest
Chris Dejonge lost his left t and in
The followingnamed people from H. II. BoeveSecy of the Ottawa of Grand Rapids friends.
jan acc e’ent at his father’s s*w mill this place attended t «e play at the County Farmers Institutes Society
was operating a Majestic theatre in Grand Rapids, lias ma(le arrangementsto have a Mr. and Mrs Wilbur Reid have returned from a two weeks visit with
buzz planer. Only the thumb is Friday evening Messrs. Simon and oueday Institute at New Holland,
Glenn relatives.
left. Drs. Huizinpa and DeSpelder Walter Hellenthal, Joseph Hagel- February 4 and at Jamestown Feb.
Mrs. L. A. Philips delightfully enattended the injured man.
kamp and ladh-s, Dr. and Mrs. H, both on Saturday. Prof. C- D.
tertained a number of friends SaturRigterink,Mr. and Mrs. Klinkers, Smitb of Lansing will boat Pine
Antony Karstanje visited at tl e
day evening in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs.
E. Hoadley, Mr. Creek some time in March,
home of John Wentzel of Hami'Fred Yager of Holland. Cards was
and Mrs.. A, J. Klomparcns, Mr.'
ton Sunday.
the chief amusement of the evening
Crisp
and Mrs. Leroy and Mr. and Mrs.
Lagrippe is making its annua after whicli refreshmentswere served
Aldr ch.
in three courses, and the guests took
New Holland
d a
Barkel Bros, of Holland are here round again and has visited Mrs. J. their departure at a late hour voting
spHng L- «Hop
yumug up ice,
ILC, and
aim next
nexi spring;
T m Hick Dame, Peter lirandsen, a pleasant time with the charming
J. If. VandenBergofNew Hol- putting
All of these
are con------- , "r hostess.
land who is collecting for the they will, open a first-classmeat- an.d J:lalen .....
.the latter who 18
Museum in VanRoalte Memorial hall market in this village. CompetitionY-n"1? °f
Dutiher Lodge, F. A. M. and
Btl11 confme(1 t0 hl8 room*
is receiving letters almost daily in is the life of trade and our people
Douglas Chapter, 0. E. S. have
* The library of Olivo Township has
regard to old relics, from different are happy at the
[been replenishedby 50, choice issued invitations for their annual
parts of the state. A letter was renew break and a
#t
ball at their hall Feb. 7th they have
ceived in regard to a clock dated
machine have just been placed in j Henry R. jjrjnk 0f this city, by G. secured Fischers World's Fair
1492. Already he has collected three
he Veneklaasen brick-yard near Va,l0tterloothe chairman of School Orchestra for this occassion. Bill
Holland spinning wheels, one old h,s village and he foreman, Jacob
inve8tigationhe *2.50.
American wheel, two old ox yokes, Hoeksma, is well
fou^d ho ’oM'do as well *cre ^ by
Frank Flint returned Saturday
(me old lantern of 1847, one pair of
While
inspecting
the
ice at Sink going abroad. »Some books will also from Detroit where he went to select
old wooden shoes, one old fashioned
lake this week, Roy Siple broke be added to the S. S. library of the his stock for his new harness shop.
flat iron, one coffee mill 60 years old,
Mrs. Mary Oliver and Bert Tomp
and which was used by early colon- through. Had it not been for his C. R. church here.
faithful dog he might have been
The Crisp Creamery Co., has jmt son settled their difficulties in
ists to grind corn, one brass kettle of
closed a successfulyear. Win. P. Justice Gills court Thursday. Mr.
1810 and an old fashioned scythe drowned.
sharpner Dr. VandenBerg is the Mrs. H. J. Fisher of Hcl'and was Lamer has been re-engagedas butter Tompdon works Mrs. Olivers farm
owner of an old bible dated 1603, in town from Saturday until Tues maker and will be assisted by Albert and fche claims he failed to live up to

ONE DAY EACH MONTH.
We keep on hand

here. He

M

HE WILL BE IN HOLLAND
AT HOTEL HOLLAND,

.

Hamilton.

^

the cod fish became
would be a world-wide calam- acb, kidneys, bladder and bowels^
and successfullytreated.!
ity, because the oil that comes scientifically
- j “
• jf
from its liver surpasses all other Dr. McDonald pays special attention
to catarrh, dearness, tbn at and longM
fats in nourishing and life-giving dlsebsis,chronic diseases, peculiar to .
properties. Thirty years ago woman. Nervous and physical debtl- rl
Ity, rhtumatism, paralysis, neural-':
the proprietors of Scott’s Emulgla, dyspepsia and all cbmnic and
sion found a way of preparing nervous diseases of men, women snd|l
cod liver oil so that everyone can children. No matter w^at ymr rtl-If
If

it

needed

Zeeland

An

Main and Water

tries of the globe.

improving

Mrs. Lovett of 'ooper is the guest
Mrs. (,', H- Anderson.

j

corner of

is

of her sister

Some of our citizens are wr ndcrFilmore
ing why our “city fathers” are A severe snow storm visited

’ going to put an electric liulit on the the

different

Hours from

Office

kinds of

CmoltatinB, Kxanriti&tioi

Ready toofiiig

McDonald

Dr.

(

THE SPECIALIST.

Rubber, Climax,
Preparee Gravel,

Roofing
Tar

|

i

Felt,

248

and 250 East Fultoo Street,

Pitch,

GRAND RAPIDS

Coal Tar

MICH.

RosinandRoofing

1

^

Paint

HOLLAND MARKETS.

;

.

,

m

9.00 a. m. to 6 p.

ADDRESS

r T

A

FREE

and Mrs. F. W. Yager and
and is the synonym Ln
Adel Draudt of Holland were
strength and purity. It is sold
guests of Miss' Hlhncho Slack over
in almost all the civilizedconn
Sunday.

Mr.

Miss

50c and $1.00

and Advice

prospect.

,

. grinding
...
^
,

pleased.

In t0

Prices Paid to Parnera.

We

y

PRODUCE.

also put on gravel roofBatter,

ing and repair roofs.

per

lb

...............................

m

.................................
Dried Applet,per lb ..................... ..... 7
Potatoee, bu ................................
.

M

Beane,hand picked, per

bn

..................i.M

n

Onlone .........................................

GRAIN.
Wheat, per ba ............................... I.M
OaU, per bn, white ..........................

M

I

.......................................
10
Bock wheat, per bu. ...................... *....»
Bro

49 W.8th 8th

St.

Holland

Giro per

baabel.

new and old .......

!

and an old medical book also of
1663, both containing the Roman
characters. He also has an old lamp
and coffee pot over two hundred

their

day visiting friends and relatives J. Knoll and . DeVries.
and was joined by her husband Douma Bros, and Westrate Bros,
Monday evening. Both returned have the job of filling the ice house,
J

Ear corn, per lOOlbe.... ..............
Barley per 100 .........................
Olorer Seed, per bn... ...................... B 00

emtnut.

The

^

100

ladies society of the

M.

E-

[

Timothy eeed, per bn. (to eoneamera) .......2 00
church will furnish the dinner and
supper
for
the
Farmer’s
Institute
at
BEEP. PORK. ETC,
and if this kind of weather continues
years old.
will have it completed in about one the home of Mrs- Trumble opposite
Chickens,dreeeed, per lb ..................... 11
Lizzie Haydeu and Katie Fox,
the Peoples storeChickens,live, per lb .........................00
A merry party of young people both of Zeeland, and Calla Van week.
Spring Chickens live ..........................10
The
weight
social
at
the
home
of
went on a sleighride to the home of Zoeren of Vriesland were visitors
The annual creamery meeting will
Tallow, per lb ............... ................
4
C. J. Smith at New Holland Mon- at the home of A. J. Klomparens be held in the town hall
all on Saturday M. M. Gillettnetted *rt for the benefit A// Work Guaranteed,
Lard ........ ...................................0
0
of theM. E. church.
day night, spending the time very and wife several days the latter part Feb. 4th at 10 o’clock a. m.
Pork, dreeeed per lb ..........................0
Painless Extracting Mutton, dressed per lb ......................7
pleasantlywith games and music, of last week and the first of this.
Miss Minnie Bell of Holland spent
John Schamper and Phil Vinke*
V-«l. per
.................................Itol
and refreshmeuts were served.
Sunday with Mrs. L. W. McDonald.
TOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND,
Last Saturday a pretended old mulder have sold their farms. The
Lamb ...........................................$
Those present were the Misses
former will probably leave us, but
L. W. McDonald has returned cor. aim ana eixhta su.
0|t. Phone V
Turkey’s Live ................
,.,.10
soldiet took quarters at the Hamil
Emma and Anna Witvliet, Ger ton
the latter is looking for another farm from his businesstrip to Chicago.
hotel and for a time the pro
trade Jonker, Katie and Allie Van
in this vicinity.
FLOUR AND FEED.
Mrs. Ada Bush and children of
prietor was happy; but when tHg
denBrink, Martha Manting, Nellie
Price to consumers.
fellow took the evening train for
Smith. Messrs. Isaac VandenBelt,
Olive Center
Rue8t90f hern,otherDr.
o.
Bay ............... .................perlOO,0 80
Allegan without paying his bill, joy
Paul Coster, Tom DeVries, Geo.
Floor Sun’lgbt' ancyPatent’'per barrel 0 SI ;
Olive Center is alive but she was
suddenly left the noble form of
Floor Daisy "Pat-nl''|«r barrel .........6 00
Michmershuizen,Albert Sierrma,
“Joe” and Tuesday morning he a little cold and rather busy last
West Olive
Ground Feed 15 per honored. 9100 per ton
John VanEyck; Harry Reidsma,
All Operations Carefullyand Thor- Oorn Meal, unbolted, 111 per hundred, 90 50
'phoned to Allegan to have the man week.
WiU VandenBergmade our vilTom Marsilje.
oughly Performed.
ton
arrested who had thus cheated him
We had no meeting last Sunday. lage a business call Monday and
Corn Meal, bolted par 8 40 barrel
out of a two days board bill. The Rev. Perkins’ horse was sick.
Office ever Oeeabirg’i Drug StoreTuesday.
Overisel.
Mlddllage XV per hundred 98 00 per ton
tramp was a cunning coon, claim- Mr. Boerman’s children are
Bran 15 per hnndred. 01 00 per ton
Joseph Peck is doing businessin
Mrs. Fred Klumperis visiting ing he came here to become a
Hours— 8 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 6 p.
Linseed Mealtl.56per hundred.
sick with colds.
Grand Rapids this week
her aunt Mrs. John Albers of Mus resident, and even went so far as to
HIDES.
Sore throats are very common out
kegon
Professor Kohrhammer is quite
secure a house and have a coal
here this winter In the Ovens’ busy these days attendingto* his
Prices paid by tbe Oeppon A Bertech LeatherOo
stove set aside until his wife arrived.
Steps TheOiigb am Works OS
Saugatuck.
school, at least half of the children class in Hollanu
No cored bide ................................0)4
.a ,.uu
and West Olive too.
He claimed to have been in the
Tim
S. Barnie, who sold his home on
have had it since New Years.
Green hide ...................................OH
war, and tried to borrow money but
Dr. L N. Tuttle of Holland made
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
Lake St. a short time ago, intends
Henry
Soerhide,
our
blind
philfailed. He claimed to have been
a professional call upon Frank cures a cold in one day. No cure,
to move to New York and go into
Dr. De Vries Dentist
in the Fifth Michigan cavalry and osopher, if seen often on our streets Barry Wednesday who is sufferingno pay. Price, 25
10 iw
the saloon business there.
this winter. We are always glad to with a severe attack of measels, .
for a slick liar caps the sheaf.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. intf
Capt. Smith has returned from
see him as he is always cheerful.
from
1 to 5 P.
• ^
Olive’s
Home
Tallent
Club
will
Holland where he visited relatives. The Pottawatomie reporter of the
On the 14th, the K. 0. T. M, in- give an entertainmentin Olive
Any
eoe
wishing
to
see
me
after
Indian
village
at
Hamilton
reports
to
He was accompaniedby his mother
stalled their officers and ate their Center
Saturday SETTLERS' FARES
THE or before office hours can call me up
the newspapers that ‘‘muskrat and
who will make a visit here.
oysters. They had a good time as a night, Jan. 28th. The proceeds
SOUTH
AND
SOUTHEAST,
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
goose they right about cold winter.
Mrs. J. Dryden and children of
fine program was rendered. Frank
directly to clarity and worthy poor. ! RedlK.ed rate tiaket8
flret
They tell all truth last October
Allegan are guests at the home of
Volmer, of West Olive, acted as the
moon. This weather it makes them
For Sale or Trade — I hav
John Koning.
100
of each nronth
installingofficer, and entertained the
great prophet,” and further: ‘‘One
until April, 1905.
good
eighty acre farm in the
tent with a couple of side splitting
There is no reason for complaint
papoose he got here too late for the
See agents for routes and rates. Iship of Manlius, Allegan coun
stories.
Mr.
Volmer
is
a
genius
and
thus far this season of the mail
The little folks love Dr. Wood’
governraontmoney. His father
Dec. 23 to March 1st that I would ,ike t0 sel1 on e‘
is always welcome here.
service on the Holland Interurban
Norway Pine Syrup. Pleasant to
mother they feel very bad.” Further:
terms or trade for Holland pro
road from Holland, except that “Seven young Pottawatomielearn
On the 10th Mrs. Cheesman feU on take; perfectly harmless; positive
30 of the 80 acres is improved
farmers living a mile or so from much at Indian school. More as old the ice and sprained her wrist. Dr- cure for coughs, colds, bronchitis,
there
also a „good
apple 0
For Sale
_____ is ______
____
town get their mail an hour and a
.;
Indians know. Read to write and VandenBerg of New Holland at2} acres good low land, excellent and *2 acres of rye. For
half earlier than we do.
..... — — —
—
one young buck he learn to be tended and it is doing nicely now.
for celery or truck farming, just east dffss Jacob VandeZend,
A large gathering of the members Indian medicine man in English ”
Mr. Cheesman and Ralph Watson
of city limits along interurban rail- Mich., R, F. D. No. 2.
Take Laxative Bromo Quibine Tabstern Star attended the It seems to be pretty near time to are getting their summers wood.
wav. Has A.high building spot,
and banquet in Masonic cut from the classics: “Lo, the poor They” go to Robinson for it. Wood is !?“. All druxdUU refund Ihe mooej Call or address ‘Aakins-L.
-Klaasen
"I the, toll to cure. E. W. Gro.es
I last
Indian, whose untutored mind”—.
signature on every box.
printing Co. VanderVeen Blk.
Lokker &

1

com & van verst
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NOW GONE ON

LOWEST
CAUSES
S

STATES FROM PACIFI
TO ATLANTIC
Severeit Weather In Years
rectly

W

$15,000

|

Worth

® limit in the GREAT IN* -M
%
M vwcmv SALE OF ©

$ Grade $| JANUARY 28, 1905
Iwiiil
of

High

To be distributed into the
homes of the people for
Cost and Less Than Cost

by

^
%

i
^ Notler Van

Molllrid 8tM.ch.

&

\fijj

(fj\

LESS

WllltCr

OUR SALE Has Been such

a

Van

Notler-

»

©
flrk

Winter

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.

we have decided

Siiccess from the start that

Chicago, Jan. 25.— Practic
country was In tho grip c
or cold Wednesday and in
the severest weather of the
reported.From the northwc
the lowest temperatureswc
ed, the frigid winds penetrat
as Kentucky and Tennessee
Ing temperaturewas predit
tire

Florida and along the gulf
Traffic of all kinds almost
is badly delayed. In Chicago
zard raged early In the day,
sun broke through the clouds

For Men, Boys A- Children

‘

THAi'i COST

Huge

Furnishings |
$

g
g

Of Clothing for Men- Boys, and Children- Hats,
Furnishing Goods and Shoes to be sold at cost and

©

Clothing® |

\H
®
t

WORTH

SI 5,000.00
w

flrk

|

Blaata.

the lowest jj^

(jj; Prices will reach

fW

%

§
®

<

i

noon.

Storm Rages in East
with low
has spread over the Atlant
Heavy snow has blocked t!
many lines In and around Ne
and several steamers are
overdue. In Boston, with
mometer near zero, a high wit
day night and early W«
the snow In blinding clouds
drifts. The storm at Phil
gan Tuesday night and
Wednesday,with no sign of
Other eastern points report

A snowstorm

^

to

Continue the sale until January 28

.

Pour
Due to Storm

in the South—

Sale Continued until Saturday

conditions.

So that all may again have an opportunity to secure the great bargains offered. No such crowds of eager
buyers were ever witnessed in this city. The throngs of numanity were simply unparalleled. It was a
ceaseless -orocession from earlv morning until closing time, people coming in droves for miles and miles to
attend the great bargain carnival-

i

Severe Weather for Kent
Cincinnati and the
Ing country extreme cold wasi
Neighboring towns in Kentucl

i From
,
(

NOTIf
11

v/ i

F* EVREY ARTICLE

v'L<*"herein made

*

is

our store will be placed onsaleand every Garment, Every Statement
positively guaranteed or your money back for the asking
in

This Sale will Continue for Only 10 Days and

This

everythingwill go rapidly. This

Great Inventory Sale

ing a strictlylegitimate sale,

is the

where a well-knownand

Notier,
27

W.

has ever occurred in the city.

kind

that

1

few

3

Van ArK ^Winter
8th St. Holland, Mich.

Winter will sell their stock at
will place

and

it

a sacrifice and

into the hands of the people at cost

less than cost letting the labor entirely out

be offered and hear in mind that

there are thousands of other bargains we cannot mention
here.

hour. Here

mighty avalanche of majestic bargains for
and

CHILDREN’S High

MEN, BOYS

Style, Ultra Fashionable Fall

and WinterSuits and Overcoatsever brought togetherby
any firm

in

Michigan.

We Hereby Guarantee

precisely as wo advertiseand
strictly
-It

bona

fide

may be hard

every price we quote

is

and every quotation absolutelycorrect.

to believe that

sacrifice such an

to sell

Childrens

immense stock

ably low prices, but

it

is

a large concern would

to

be sold at such remark-

Gospel truth and we merely

ask you to come and test our statements. This tremend-

ous Sale positively

CLOTHING
A Fine Suit

of Mens Clothes, all to match.
This suit is positively worth $5.00 or
money refunded any time during the sale

your

at

QQ

splendid suits in plain Checks
Stripes.This suit is positively worth

28’

coat

worth $14

to

and

AQ.

$12 *JPCVxO

choose any Suit or Over-

to $15 as finely

could desire. Fine

van flrk

&

Winter

St-

Holland, Mich.

EverythingSold as Advertised.

made and as elegantly

SHOES.

Owing

to the very small

effects —

anil

Tone and in a great

variety of

Tailored into garments of faultlessfashion—

and Vicuna Overcoats— Black, Blue,
Brown and Drab diagonal Cheviots, Homespuns, Tweed
Kersey, Melton

Single and Double
Breasted ............................

and CassimereSuits,

.

At $11.65 and $13.48, these represent
product of tho World’s Celebrated

fact that we will continue in business in

ed our business career

the public can

same courteoustreatment and

to

rest assurred

be supplied with

the highest grade of merchandise that the world’s

most

the

tit

Notier,

$13

Van Ark

27 W 8th

48

St.

|29,

Holland. Mich.

Car Far* Paid to parchasors of $10.00 and or«r for a

If

not satisfactoryto the purchaser.

igfeig#'

Deadlock Continues.
Jefferson City, Mo., Jan. 25.boltersgained one vote Wednesday,
the eighth ballot for United St
ator to succeed Francis M.
There was no choice, and the Joint
slon adjourned until Thursday

Kailas of Twenty Miles.

1

V Closes

Scttlir’dLciv,

2 8 tlx

®

Notier, Van
2*7 W. attL St.

Ark £ Winter
Holland,

$.

Let nothing

© Keep

®

Wednesday.The meeting of the
mission was attended by a score*
men and fishermenfrom Hull,
the session a somewhat nautical

X5

Mens Beaver and Kersey Overcoats worth

above

Commission Hears Wltni
Paris, Jan. 25.— The Intel
commission to Inquire into the
sea incident began hearing wll

Winter,

Our Guarante€-ffi»BtK?,nMfl.

it

1905-

&

|

Away

|

| the Hour is
o Set,
% Date You
® Know.

$

JVliolx.
;V<'

tS

•

fg

Place for Ex-Qov. Yates.
111., Jan.25.— Formi

Springfield,

Yates has been

you $

The

,

The French gunhAat Ca

reports that the Ruselin a
squadron was at Passandava bay,]
west coast of Madagascar, Jam
It was thought the squadron lot
go to the east coast of
ing to the hurricane season. The
chelles islands are about 700
northeast of Madagascar.

.

Mens Beaver Overcoats. The& are posi- JIJO /?G
lively worth $G or money refunded ...... '4PO#UO

Well

®

SeychellesIslands, Indian Ocean,
25.—

FOR TEN DAYS AT

§

$
$
cJUIIUUI
U ®
Januaru

-

Russian Ship* lighted.

v.t/O
1

Wednesday morning!

i

One Lot Natural Wool $ 1 underwear sale price
73
One.Lot All Wool Scarlet ....................84
Wool Floeco-linod Underwear, regular 50c value 39

AO

early

1

the region Tuesday night, accomi
by a fall of snow. The John A. Rt
of Tapp&hannock,Va., was a total!
while the other two were pulk
deep water by tugs and afe now
mouth of the James river. One
Is the Lula, from where is not
and owing to the locationof the
at this time no information cone
them can be obtained. A yawl fi
Lula Is on the beach near
Points and It Is thought some
crew tried to make shore In the l
they did they were drowned.

which rubber goods

UNDERWEAR.

Date and

Mark

at

'

fierce northwest storm which swi

are sold we can allow only 10per cent on all rubbcrlgoods

f

and the worlds most skilfulTailors ......

wholesale tailors can produce.

S^Mark the

i(£G

Looms *“0

Stale IPositiv©
£'<

Roads

SHOES.

margains

frost-bitten as a result of

cold. At Wilmington, Del.,
blinded by the snow, was struck
trolley car and killed. Ralno Vl
an Italian, was found lying dead
snowdrift In Brooklyn. His d<
caused by exhaustion apd exi
Near Bellefontalne,
O., William
aged 60, a veteran of Kenton, was
frozen to death in a cornfield.
Vessels Blown Ashore.
Norfolk. Va., Jan. 25.-Threei
ers were blown ashore in Hi

Tho best pair of $4 Shoes in our house ........ $3 49
Walkover, E. P. Ford, all American and other
well known makes ....................... $2 98
Other lots at ...... $2 48. $2 12, $1 67, $1 12 & 98<

Home and Foreign Suitings and

Holland and on the same honorablelines that has mark-

iv

ly

$3198

Coats, Vests, and Mackintoshs at cost.

.

CLOTHING STORE

skillful

$1 48
$2 38

03
Boys Knee Punts worth 25c ..................19
Boys Knee Pants worth 50c ..................38
Reinforced Unlaundered Shirts ................ 38
Good Heavy Work Shirts ....................38
Fine Dress Shirts ............................41
Overalls ................................... 42
Over 1000 Necktiesin all shades .............. 19
Silk Shield Bows ............................ 10
Mens Heavy Sox ...........................3
Mens Suspenders ........................... 19
•75c Plush Caps ............................ 37
50c Ladies Tam Caps .......................
29
75c Ladies Tam Caps .......................
40
Whittemores shoe dressing .............
6

O

finished suits and overcoats as the most fastidiousdresser

Overcoatsof Style

27 W- 8th

Several Deaths
Several deaths were
direct result of the blizzard atk
peraturei At St. Louis a man
ly frozen and many others

Furnishings

worth QQ

Mens

AT THE

of the

Young Mens Ulsters at

Mens Handkerchiefs.......................

Odd

;

:

1000 other articlestoo numerous to mention.
splendid suits in Velour finished
^assimers, all sizes, this is positively
$ 10 or your money back ................v

soturday. January

Owing to

Oft

Mens Fine Suits, Cheviots & Scotch Plaids
worth $9.00 or your money refunded
any time during sale if you aren’t satisfied

At $9.98 you are free

>

your

'

Closes

Mr.

QQ

A Fine Suit of Mens Clothe^ all to match
This suit is positively worth $7 or
money refunded any time durin the sale

Mens

l\

$13
$14
$16
$19

“
$22.50 "
$28.00 “

50c on the Dollar

of ques-

will be the most

1 Fur
1 Fur

“
“
“

Boys Fine Knee Pants Suits $2 ..............
Boys Fine Knee Pants Suits $3 ..............Boys Ultra Fashionable Knee Pants Suits in all
the swellest novelitiesand staples worth $5 &$6

Hens, Boys and

The Sensation of the Day,
of the

00
00
...........
00
...........
00
lined Astruchun coat, regular $2«S value. .$19 00
lined Astrachnn coat, regular $35 value... $26 00

A Lot of

tion.

The wonder

“
“
“ ’

Sensational Bargains

^^WING to the backward season and disastrious
f 1 weather conditions, Notier, Van ArK 21

V-r

many bargains to

of the

“
“
“

|

Overcoats

2 Fur Coats, regular $18.00 value ...........
I
$19 50
...........

Wo merely quote a

reliable firm is to continue in business) of its

Will Close Saturday, January 28, at

Mens Fur

second sale (be-

1

onced the severest weather in
Louis is sufferingin the cold!
the season,the thermometerr«
several degrees below zero. Fr
sas City came reports of bit
throughout the southwest
Iowa also shivered in a stre
west blast with light snow and
peraturc.At Sioux City the tbi
eter registered22 degrees below
A cold wave has spread overall;
sin. Further west In the MU
ley minimum temperature* of
degrees below tell of extreme i
West of the Rockies the
cloudy with rain In Oregon
ington and California.

appointed
counsel for the llllhots Central
company,but according to an
made he will i^ot have anyth!
i

i

with

work.

leglslatlv/rf

'

Aimed at the
Madison,wls., Jan. 25.— In
Wednesday Jbllls were Int
hlbltlng /the

mam

under
to!

a

]

f

w
Bad Eggs Cause Explosion.
A Marinette woman threw some
and manufacture of a multi-phonograph
erenihff
9 none of tKeir business ever became which he has inventedand on which bad eggs into the stove with thejre'
u p‘
known without their own home, he has secured patents, after working suit that the stove belched them
purpose rjijiey jiaj attajned considerableon the machine several months.
forth with uch lorce as to lift the
to the county wealth and property by their simple | This is the second multi- phono lids and scatter its contents about
pld at Grand I lalife, but their means were strictly graph on which patents have been the room . Stoves ars a receptac le
1005.
honest. In all of their dealings they secured, but Mr. Dunton’s machine for almost everything, but their
the republicancity
insisted upon paying for every thing differs materially from the other. seems to be a limit to what they well
they received and they expected to The machine has a capacity for 24 stand.
E. P. Stephan, chairman,
receive pay for everythingthey gave. records and they are placed in four
B. A. Mulder, secretary.
Watered Stock.
They never borrowed nor they never rows in a carriage. Before each reHolland, Mich., Jan. 26, 1905.
The
lady
was complaining to her
cord is a phte giving the name of the
loaned.
dairy
man
some
time ago regarding
selection
and
a
pointer
indicates
the
The church, so far as was known,
For Circuit Court Judge
was the only object of their record which is in position to play, the quality of his milk.
republican judicial conven“Short o’ grass feed, mum
beneficence and it was understood at A feature of the machine, which is
for the twentieth district to
the time that the little Congregation- original with Mr. Dunton and which short o’ grass feed this time o’
nomination a circuit judge
al church at Allendale Center had re- he has invented a machine to manu- year,” said the jocular milkman.
be held at Hotel Holland Febru“Bless you! them cows o’ mine are
ceived some very handsome gifts facture, is the ball feed screw.
Mr. Dunton will arrange for the just as sorry about it as I am. 1
from them. Henry Cooley died about
officiaTfallsent out by Scctcthree years ago and after that time manufacture of the cases in this city often stands and watches ‘em cryin’
C. H. McBride names the hour
Amanda Cooley practicallylived and the machines will bo sent here — reg’lar cryin,’ mum, because they
* convening at 10 o’clock a. m. It is
alone in the old home. A year ago from Chicago and put into the cases feel as how their milk don’t do ‘em
cted that the morning session she died from a cancer from which The entire outfit will be the height credit. You don’t believe it?”
be devoted to the work of Or
“Oh, yes! I believe it,” said the
she had Bufferedfor some time in and about half the length of an upition and that the nomination
silence. The neighbors noticed one right piauo and will resemble a piano lady; “but I wish in future you’d
candidate will be made in the
see that they don’t drop their tears
Saturday that there was no signs of with a plate glass front.
ipubllcan Cltv Caucus *
citv caucua will!

e

FoV

v

hey

|'l
I

tliU

not wish

to be bothered uay to eowploujarrangement* lor the

YOU WANT

IF

i

•

— % Come and

A modification of the machine will
life about the house and they forced
and an entrance. There they found Mrs. be made to take records 25 inches in
Judge Philip Padgham, who Cooley dead where she had passed length and will reproduce an entire
to succeed himself. The
away several days before as quietly lecture or opera. These will be

one

of the
i

convention therefore

delegates will be entertained

as she had lived .
Her property, worth about $

10, CH

K)

almost entirely to the ConHome Missionarysociety
of New York and Oscar M. Blood is
LWas A Sad Day For The
trWhen Russia Started contesting the will under the grounds
that Mrs. Cooley was mentally inTo Whip Japan,
competent at the time she made
id the
carnival of blood started in
will. The case has been running all
last Sunday may assume
week in circuit court and many witproportions and may re- nesses from Allendale attended.
not only RussiaJ but the
Holland

for

dinner.

was

left

gregational

i

Europe. When men who
been long oppressed arouse

>
,

their lethargy

and

strike at the

itrike with them and in most
unhoped for strides are made
liberty’shighways.

;

Large Meetings Expected
The Ottawa County

Inspiration

to

be a great
event. The meeting will be held in
the High School building February
10 and 11. The meetings will be
conducted by Prof. C. T. Grawn of
Mount Pleasant, and Miss Martha
institute promises

of tyranny they strike hard,

i

can.”

^

To

Out

*

E-B. STANDflRT
SUCCESSOR TO

A Clever Swindle.

&

K.

S.

•>

W
For Recent and Chronic
Coughs, Colds, Loss of Voice
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Etc.,

There

is

nothing better than

“White Pine Compound”

Sherwood, of Kalamazoo will be instructor.The music will be in charge
ization will extend no sympathy of Miss Evelyn Roberts, music dithe autocrat of all Russian and his rector of Holiand City schools. Comlike bureauoeracy.
the missioner C. ft Kelley and Supt. J for Grand Haven and the provision riage suddenly Bn aped. Ho got out
ige
E. Clark are on the local committee. that 510,000 for the same harbor
subjects all sympathy will
„..d
an’ discovered that what he needed
The program follows:
shall be used from the emergency most;U8t then, was an old fashioned
ided. And with this sympathy
fund, making #40,000 m all, which monkev
wrench. He saw a house
PROGRAM
onkey wrench,
go the player, that they will in
will be sufficient to provide for Grand
Friday Forenoon
not far away. As he approached an
end win in their struggle against
Haven.
old Swede came out into the yard.
9:30 Sinirinir....................... Everybody
Ity and oppression. And it is Devotional Exercises ................Dr. Kollen.
GRAND RIVER GETS 5100,000
“My friend," said Hollister, “have
For Grand River there r an appro- you a monkey-wrench.”
for them to struggle and time Music .................................. Selected
10:00 Some Conditionsof Success In Teachpriation of 5100, 0(K) under the old
The old farmer looked at the
them win when the right to peaceing ................................
Mr. Grown
system
of contracts. This would not
Dlinoisian
inquiringly for a moment.
10:35
Heading—
The
Thouxht^ide
..........
ly petition for a redress of grievan...........................Miss Sherwood be a very large amount to appropriate
“Monkey ranch? Monkey ranch?"
denied them.
11:20 Relative Value of Common School
for so important a stream as Grand
bemused, and then in a mixture of
Studies .......................... Mr Grown
There is one lesson that Russia is
river, but Representative William Swede and American he replied:
11 ;35 A n nounct men s
Alden Smith explained today that “Monkey-ranch?Aye kape horseig these days and that is tliat 12:00 Adjournment
Russia’s case inteligence and

£V

I

at a price that will please you-

'

A new swindle came to light when
a
resident
of Grand Haven, ML’bJ
made for entertaining in churches or
igan, brought to the police station
halls.
an express package which had been
Look Rosy.
addressed him from Grand Rapids.
A special dispatch to the Herald
The package was sent collect on dehas given the following:It is underlivery in the sum of $1, and 25c for
stood the Fifth Congressionaldistrict
the express charges. The consignee
will fare most remarkably well in the
paid the charges, supposing the packrivers and harbor appropriation bill
age to be from a friend. Upon oixmwhich was agreed upon by the house
ing the same ho found it to contain a
rivers and harbors committee today,
bottle of colored water, and labeled
and items incorporated into the bill
‘Rub Well for Pain and Aches-”
were put there through the efforts
Several others haye been worked
made by Representative William by the same game, as the package is
Alden Smith.
nearly always acceptedand paid for
In the first place the bill appropri
before opening.
atea 5175,000 for the Holland harbor.
The authorities at Grand Rapids
That amount of money is going tojbe
have been communieatedwith
to stop
sufficient to provide for the complete
the swindler from further '.'perations.
rebuilding of the Holland harbor
Wanted a Monkey Wrench®
along the most approved lines and
will make the harbor when completed
Hollister of Illinois tells this story
a substantialaddition to the comfor fact.
merce of Western Michigan. Then
He was driving through Minnesothere is the appropriationof 530,000 ta when something about his car-

am
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[a furious

has awakened the peasantry’ of
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belief that the Czar’s
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Friday Afternoon

owned

for

Grand

im

1

Later:—
The house committee on

rivers

Grown and harbors agreed yesterday on a
and have presumed to bring Adjournment
bill providing tor river and harbor
work. The bill carries an aggregate
protests to the very steps of the
Friday Evening
appropriation of 517,091,875,and
palace. Wlut the end will
Inasmuch as Montaville Flowers
authorizes expendituresfor con
even though the present struggle lias been engaged by the Hope Coltinuing contractsaggregating 5i6,in a few days, will cause Russia lege Lecture Course Committee to
734,657present the famous Les Miserables,
ly sleepless nights.
From the total of cash appropriaby Victor Hugo, we have deemed it
ted is to be deducted the sum of 52,It was a sad day for the Czar when
advisable to have our own lecture in
doughty Japs started to trim in the afternoon so that our teachers 188,942, the unexpended balance
of the appropriationcarried in the
on the field of battle.
may have an opportunity to hear
emergency act of last year. Only
this celebrated reader and lecturer.
a few new projects are provided for.
“We had Montaville Flowers here
>ley vs Blood Case Settled
Among the sums appropriated for
The ease of the estate of Amanda on our course two weeks ago. He is Michigan are:
fine and it surely will do your
Cooley vs Oscar M. Blood, conGrand River, 5ioo,ooo; Holland
teachers a great good to hear him.”
it, was brought to a close In
(Black Lake), 565,000 appropriaProf. Grawn.
lit court Tuesday morning by a
ted and 5no,ooo authorized to be
Admission for teachers,one-half
ict from thejujy in favor of the
contractedfor: St. Joseph harbor
"ana 'gainst the contestant, price.
and river, 515,000; South Haven
SaturdayForenoon
case has been running for over
harbor (conditional) 550,000;
week in circuit court and has at- 3:45 Opening Exercises
Saugatuckharbor and Kalamazoo
Music ................................... Selected
a big crowd of witnesses, fc00
river, 575, 000; Grand Haven, 530,
The Story in Education.
Miss Sherwood
ns and interested principals 935 The Chief aim In Education... Mr. Grawn 000: Muskegon, 5ioo,ooo, Pentwater and White Lake harbors
Allendale.
10:10 Roll Call
Oscar M. Cooley is a brother of 10115 Recess
520,000.
1030 Nature Study. U ..........Min Sherwood
late Amanda Cooley and lives in
Change
In Interurban Schedule
1130 ReadinglnGrommurGrodcs. Mr. Grown
lygo Co. It was stated that the 11:40 Question Box.
Taking effect January 25th, the
it had not seen the deceased It .-00 Adjournment.
Interurbanshedule was changed as
fa number of years. He acts for
Saturday Afternoon
follows: Hourly Services tq Grand
four other sisters and brothers, 140 OpeninrfExerciaec
Rapids the same as formerly, until
believe that they should have Muilc ....................................Selected 6:40 p. m., then 8:40 and lip. m.
1:46 The Story of Education. II..M!u Sherwood
recognized in the will.
Leaving Grand Rapids hourly until
The sisters and brothers of the dc- S:16. Some ETldenoea of a Good School ...
.......
......... ..................Mr. Grown 7 p. m. then at 9 and 11:15 p. m.
were left f 250 each and the 2:4» U*e of Material for Geography ........
Saugatuck and Macatawa cars every
ider of the estate was left to
.............................
Miaa Sherwood two hours, 5:30 a. m. to 5:30 p. m..
Congregational Home Mission 8:13 TberSebool and the Child ...... Mr. Grawn then at 8:30 p.
Extra Carlo
of New York. The heirs 8:|6 Adjournment
Macatawa only 10:15 p. m.
'that the deceased was not comSaugatuck-DouglasLight
when she made her will. It HendrikoDregmans is no More
Plant
also that the old lady
Hendrik Dregmans for many years
Work
will
be
begun on the pole
a sea captain, and who was for 19
attorneys in the case were years a residentof Grand Rapids, line constructionin Saugatuckand
and Park of Grand Rapids died Sunday at the residence of his Douglas within the next two or three
its and George A. Ft
son, C. J. Dregman, in this city. weeks. The machines have been
city for side of the will Rep- Mr. Dregman has been living with ordered and will bo delivered in
ivea from the Congregational his son about four years. He was 75 March. 1500 lights have been con
traded for outside of the resort disat Allendale Center were years of age.
to look after the interests of
He is survived by a widow and tricts. Lay-outs for the street lightone eon, C. J. Dregman, proprietor ing eirenitshave been made by the
nanv years, Henry VC. Cooley of the Holland Business college. The respective councils and the Lighting
wife, Amanda M\ Cooley, funeral was held Wednesday after- Company have contracted to have
Allendale Center and their noon at the home. Rev. S. Vender them operatingby July 1st.
...................................Mr.

1

I?.

.

i

..

.

m.

' -

rapeh. Yansou” pointing to the
right “he kape sheep ranch, and
Olson,” pointing to the left, “ho
kape cattle-ranch, but man kaoe
monkey:ranch, he ben fool.

A Case of Habit

1

8:30 Recess
are not invincible. That is 3:45 Music ............................. Selected
they have taken heart and cour- Address Democracyand the Public School

[

river

provement two dredges, one of them
1:80 Opening Exercises
Music....................................Selected being a hydraulic dredge, under
:45 Reading.The Formal Side . Miss Sherwood which the cost of dredging will be
2:25 Some Conditions pf Easy School Manreduced from 18 cents per cubic yard
agement ..........................Mr. Grawn.
to something like 3 cents per cubic
t:55 Roll Call
3:00 Nature Study. I .. ....... Miss Sherwood yard.

Lest You Forget!

Burton Holmes was once asked by
a friend if it was not tiresometo deliver the same lecture thirty or forty
times. He usually has five lectures
each season, and during the winter
he lectures eight or ten times a week.
“It is not particularlytiresome to
me.” replied Mr. Holmes: "I can’t
speak for the audience. You, see, after I have repeated a lecture a dozen
times it becomes a habit with me,
and I can start the talk and then go
away and leave my face. It will

We want
most

any
me.
"It is all a habit. I am like a fellow
I heard about out in Kansas. He
moved back and forth between his
farm in Kansas and the home of his
wife’s people in Missouri, making
the journeys in a covered wagon, or

Fall

further help from

we carry

and Winter Millinery

in

rush.

Toren,

Nellie

34 East Eighth Street
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HEALTH

ME*

organsof eithersox, such sh Nervous Prostration.Falling or Lost Manhood.
Imjwtency. Nlguly Emissions. Youthful Errors, Menu! Worry, Mgeeslv
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bo tied.*

Real Estate Tra nefers

AFTER USIRS.

IhSvb

John J. Rutgers,Register of Deeds

J.

WalterG. Walsh and wf to Edward J. O'Leary

O.

DOESBURG.

pt lot 10 blkll Holland ...................|30§0
Jan Hoist et al to Helo Holst n w 1-4 w 1-4
and ew 1-4 n w -4 sec 88 Zeeland .......... 4000
Hein Hulet et alto Jan Hultt e 1-2 s w 1-4 see
28 Zeeland .................................
4000
O. VorSchnre and wftoA. L. Capponptlote
7

and

8

lws

French Periodical Drops

Steic^ ve^eUble.^erfectly harmless,

BIk 9 • w add Holland ..............1000

sure

to

^accompHih

Bouker and wf to Trulda Btreur •
n w 1-4 sec 12 Holland ..................800

Gerrlt J,
1-2

Wm

VanderHart and wf to Hendrik Vegter

and wf pt lot 10 blk 49 Unlland ............
1700
Oeert Oommers and wf to John Qeerta pt n
w 1-4 n W 1-4 eee <4 Holland ...............
800
Gerrlt Zaalalnk and wf to Jacob Allen w 1-2
•lot 6 blk 83 Holland ..... .
.............. 1425

For sale by

J.

O. Doesburg. We bsve A complete line of

Dlimond Dyes, OhtmolB Skins, aod

all

Munyons Remedies
Patent Medicines td?e^‘«VI in this

paper

....

Simon Pool and wf to Tannla Ewenberg e 1-9
n el-4 ae 14 eec 35
11400

Zeeland.

Henry K. Hoeve
1-3

Klaaa Bakker pt e
ewl-4aeo3! Zeeland .................
5000
et al to

Wm Romeyn to Jacob W.
1-2 se 1-4 nw fr 1-4 tec

FRED BOONE,

I

VaaBlooteo to John VanSlooten pt
1-2 nwfr 1-4 eec 18 Zeeland ..............
170

Cornelia
a

Holxenga w 1-2 e
19 Zeeland ........

Livery Sale

and

t

eed

Stable

CENTRAL AVE.,1 OLuANlJ MICH

Remember the green ticket sale at
WerfandRev. J.T. Bergen officiatBert Slaghs store has been decora- Lokker A Rutgers. 52-4w
ibors, who lived Wind, ing. Mr. Dregmans came here from
ted and repainted The whole estabBest carriages, fast gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
and his wife liveAal- the Netherlands
Hands in
in ’81.
lishment has been gone over and the
Remember the green ticket sale at Special care given to boarding horses either by day
alone. They seldom
free hand'artista work done by Prato Lokker & Rutgers. 52-4w
Is Now An Inventor.
tys have
good horses for sale.
Always
'
any company at thetir
Special Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
John C. Dunton, well known in and Dtuba french 'artistsfChicago
never went to
You cannot fail to get bargainsat
Holland, owning most of the real is fine. Bert is now ready for busiThey were people wl
ness.
He
has the largest wall paper Lokker A Rutgers’ green tickeUale.
estate
north
of
the
Lake
is
now
an
ly within themselvesan<
and paint supply in tl
the citv.
for the outside world! inventor. He went to Chicago Mon1

the

of ladies and

city. Come now and avoid the

Mrs.

finish the lecture alright without

prairie schooner, so often that his
chickensbecame accustomed to the
trip. And when they saw the canvas cover stretched over the wagon
they knew that they were to move,
and would lie down in the yard on
their backs and cross their legs to

remind you that

complete assortment

childrens
the

to

attracted the attesitionof

or by the

montU

TELEPHONE 34*

Lx',

anOAHOE WORLD, BELIEVERS!

“Oh!” Mid Charley, turning to me,
race? You bad better pre-

WJrai the cold day came aloat with its pare yourself for a hot time, then, old
hallelula song,
man, and we may as well settle who's
Bfei were sighing for the pastures where
to pay the police Unes.''
the daisies used to throng;
“I never go against the law of the
Bit when you knew those pastures you
were hunting for the glooms,
land,” I said, reprovingly,as I tried to
tough the bees were making honey In a catch Melinda's eye. But she persistholiday of blooms!
ently avoided me, so at last I drew her
Birange world, good people!
to the far end of the shed.
Never satisfiedat all,
“Don’t you think that we had better
With the roses of the springtime
choose another route and go to BenborVr the gold leaves of the fall!
ough some other time?" I began. But
pen you own the whole plantation there Melinda turned on me like a tigress.

'

Mr a d Mrs. Fred Beuwkes entertained Wed esday eveoii
honor of
their guest; Mrs. John J. Hutgers of
Grand Haven, the employes of the
Lokker Rutger's store being among the
guests. Music and refreshments were
features of the evenl
Miss Fa i ie
Va der bn toco tributed
umber of
pleasi
Vocal a
i strnme tal
soloctio s. The guests who enjoyed the
happy occusio . were Messrs a d Mesdames Ray K ooihuize , Albert Vegter,
uri Mna", He ry Wicker! g,
KlaasVa der Leist a d John Huize ga
Mrs. Join J Rutgers. Mrs li Heckma •. Misses Laura a d Ryka K ooi baize", Fa * ie Va dcr Huute, Gerrit
a d George Hen eveld. He ry Derhs,
Henry a <1 Gerard Hri kma .

g

“it it to be a

Society and
Personal.
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The

0. T. M. Entertainment
A Grand Success.
The people of Holland were
L.

WOMEN’S

afforded a musical treat last night ab
the entertainmentgiven

by

NEi

SUFFERINGTHESURI

Ottawa
Hive No 770. The Hall was well Health Thus Lost b
filled not withstandingthe zero B. Pinkham’eVegetable

weather which was accountablefor
How many women do you )
the absence of several of the numbers
are perfectly well and 'str03 d«
on the program- Prof. C. T. Leop. hear every day the same stor', Bui
Kohrhammer who conducted the en- over again. I do not feel *
tertainment comes from Chicago, so tired all the time!"
Is trouble at the door;
where he had a studio for 14 years,
build
“Coward!" she whispered, fiercely.
Ifr^ou corneredall creation you'd be enopened
the musical with a march of
“We
are
going
to
Benborough
to-day,
vying the poor!
family from this city Music and refreshY«w*d be growlingat the landscape, If you and we are going to start just iu front
his own composition and when later
ments were enjoyed" during the evening.
he played a grand concert Waltz, the
Aad saw the shining beauty of the ancient °f them. We are going to keep In front
A surprise that was a surprise on audience know that they were listenEddie Doeshurg entertained a comall the way, even if we get fined. If you
promised land!
let them pass us I’ll steer the car myself pany of schoolmatesMonday at his the participants instead of the one to
ing to a musician of in,) common
Bferange world, believers!
and perhaps smash It up and theirs, too. home. 84 East Ninth street, games and be surprised was inactcd on the MaNever satisfiedat all,
ability. Each number on (be promusic being providedand refreshments
I will. If you don’t go now I'll never
When you're In the summer gardens
were a feature. Those present were catawa Park road last evening. A
vr the golden groves of fall!
speak to you again, never! I mean Ebba Clark, Mildred Williams, Maud sleighing party planned a surprise on gram was skillfully rendered and
credit is
Prof.
piai’t you think If, once In heaven, with what I say.”
Van Drezer, Hazel Clements and Marie Miss Kate Neerken, daughter of
Kohrhammer’spu oils .and those who
the good folk you should meet,
The cars were being pushed out and Diekema, Fred and Will Bosnian, WilTew'd expect them all to lead you to the Phoebe and Melinda were following fred Fogelsong, Neil Bergen, James Me Benj. Neerken of Laketown,and assisted. Many thanks to Mrs. T.
very highest seat,
accordingly a carryall was loaded
Awd then, in perfect safety, find lots of them closely. Charley held back, and Lean, Willis Diekema, Rutherford down with friends and good things Me Greevy who consented at a
for
a
moment
I
thought
that
he,
too,
Boers,
and
Henry
Manting.
fault, and frown,
moments notice' and without any
If the very brightest jewels were not given dreaded the
| The following programs were ien- with Peter Stel etee in the box ns preparation to take the place of an
for your crown?
“Don’t you wait for me, old man," he dered at the two entertainments given driver. The start was made in fine absent member and played tho acfijs KateAfcDonaldl
said, with an aggressivelyself-confidentby the ladies of the Missionary society shape, but when the road near Pool’s
' Strange world, believers!
Never satisfiedat all,
grin on his face. “I’m going to light of
E. church At the home of summer residence was reached the companimentto Prof. Kohrhammera
K you’re living In the hovel,
songsup. I reckon I can give you a start and rs- Hatters!)- s the program was also
More than likely you speak the same
surprise came in the way of several
Or the master of the hall!
Miss Ethelyn Metz displayedhigh words yourself,and no doubt you feel
catch
you
iu five minutes, anyhow." 'ery_ entertafeing,.tie foUowiug nnm;
—Atlanta Constitution.
heavy snow drifts, soon the pany elocutionary abilityand the audience far from well. Tho cause may be easily ]
was stuck fast in the snow and in- was not satisfieduntil she favored traced to some derangement of the if
oooooooooooooooooooooooooo have been well. As it was, my cool v arkham; recitation,Bernice Jones; order to reloave the loaded sleigh them with an encore.
male organs which manifests itself in
head" was fast deserting me and his reading, vrs. Peabody; music, vr. E.
depression of spirits, reluctance to go
men,
women
and
children
wore
words and manner put my back up and Luther and viiss Claudia Race, violinEarl Minderhout’s piano solo the anywhere or do anything,backache,
made me feel as if I would almost like ists, and >"iss Maud Frailer . organ, forced to wade waist deep in the “Faust Farrtario” was rendered al- bearing-down pains* flatulency,nervto contest the road with
dutch comedy, W. A. Holley; reading, snow. 'Although tiie party was conmost to perfection^so also was a ousness, sleeplessness, leucorrhoea.
At that moment Phoebe’s voice tloated Mrs. Jones; solo. Miss Edith ^ oBer; c- prised of several able horsemen, even
These symptoms are but w&rninga
piano duet by Elsie and Hattie Thole.
in from
compamed by viiss Ethel Hatterslv;
that there is danger ahead, and unless
their
skill
did
not
allow
them
to
go
In from
recitation, Miss Edith Boylan. RefreshBr AMY r.
Neil Blom. Isabelle Minderhout, heeded a life of suffering or a serious
Do come along, Charley,she called, mentg were MIVed at the cloae of the further,so after digging themselves
Janette Blom, with piano solos, Julia operation is the inevitableresult
iooooooooooooooooooooooooiangrily, or the day will be
program The experiment proved sue- out they turned their faces homeKraus with a zither solo, May Ben- The never-fallingremedy for all thess
"Hurry up, Reginald,”came Melinda's C(?8afnlfinancially, and will probably be
EPRIVED for awhile of the delights
ward landing at the home of Mr. and der with a recital ion and Clara symptoms is Lydia E. Pinkham'sVcf
voice,
repeated in the near future.
etable Compound.
PBcof basking in the sunshine of Me- That settled It. Melinda had never At the home of M rs. McClellans:In- Mrs. Andrew Steketec West Four- Kraus with a german song helped Miss Kate McDonald,of Woodbridgo,
Mada ’s charms, I spend half my time
teenth street, where the high carnival
N J., writes:
vwnderlnghow I, the creature of habit, called me by my Christianname before, gtrumental music, Mias Jennie TeKollef was held and the good things dis- the entertainmentto be a grout
It made me reckless. I would enter the recitation, Miss Xisra Hooper; trio, tffe
Dear Mrs. Ptnkham
success,
and
we
hope
to
again
have
-^koee evdry action had the sanction of a
“ I think that a woman naturally dlaliknlo
lists and do what I could for her that \ iases • cClellan, accompaniedbv Miss patched. At mid-nightthe party
the pleasure of being entertained by make her troubles known to the public,bofe
cfmtury behind it, could have fallen in
Clara McClellan and Miss
w Mabel Ua
Oa es, broke up none the worse for their
day, cost what it would.
restored
health has meant so much to me that
Prof. Kohrhammer and his pupils.
Eve with her— Melinda, the very perviolinist; reading, Mrs. tdillman ; solo,
Charley made a move as if to go.
I cannot help from telling mine for the aria
experience. The unfortunates were
SpniflcAtion of restless modernity.Dur•Til take the road before you and M. Dykema, Miss Lulu Boggs acwmof other Bufferingwomen.
Mr. and Mrs. George \Steketeeand
the other half of my time I concoct
" For a long time I suffereduntold agony
keep it,’’ I shouted as I rushed out bewith • uterine trouble and irregulantias,
was read by Miss Clara McClellan, and two children, Fred Steketee, Mr. and
little plans by means of which 1 hope
COMMON
COUNCIL.
fore him.
which made mo a physical wreck, and no one
the hx-al hits were much enjoyed.Folt* regain Melinda’s favor.
The car swung out into the road and lowing the proirramrefreshments were Mrs. Andrew Steketee jr., Henry
thoughtI would recover, but Lydia E. Pink"Learned ping-pong to play with me?”
Steketee, Miss Jennie Klumper, Miss
ham’s Vegetable Compound has entirely
dashed off at a good pace, which every served. Both entertainments were well
Holland,
Mich., Jan. 25, 11)05.
8»id Melinda, raising her pretty eyecured me. and made me well and strong, and
Alina Borgman, Miss Minnie Dangremoment
patronized.
The common council met pursuant to I feel it my duty to tell other Bufferingwomen
kraw& "That’s awfully sweet of you, After a few minutes I heard Charley’s
mond, Miss Eva St. Clair. Peter
what a splendid medicine It Is."
Mr. and Mrs* F Faren?worthof Moncall Issued by the Mayor and was called
jua know, but I never play now, nobody
Steketee, Robt. Westveld. We hope
If you are ill, don’t hesitate to get*
4ms; it’s quite out Why not learn machlne snorting and clanging behind, telloPark were surprisedMonday evento order by the Mayor.
bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham’sVegetaand a minute later I heard him yelling ing \,y ^heir neighbors who filed iu on they will have better lucl next time.
NMfcey? I’m just gone on hockey.”
Present: Mayor Gecrlings, Aids. Do ble Compound at once, and write to
something. Melinda clutched at my them without having announced their
Bit when I had mastered the brutaliVries,
Nies, Van Zanten, Hayes, Ste- Mrs Pinkham,Lynn. Mass., for speeial
arm and shouted in my ear, hut the coming and presentedthem with a handtfes of hockey Melinda was learning to
rushing wind carried her words away, some lamp A delightful evening was
Miss Henrietta Kronemeyer is visiting phan, Prakkcn, Van Putten, Dyke, advice - it is free and always helpfnL
dance on artificialice.
“Don’t let him pass,” I imaginedshe spent L. S Sprietsnmmaking a happy friends.in
(Kerkhof and Postraa and the City
•ne day I thought I had caught her up.
must have said, and I resolved not to pn«ntutlon speech Those present H. Pelgrim is atteiiding the Furniture
—
The A. 0. U. W. and Degree of
‘‘Fancy,” she said, “I've never been
„ T . ;
ortr, were: Mr. and Mrs Ben Inzer, ' r and Exposition.
do
so
as
I shook her hand off my
L
s
kSl,rietsma.Mr. and Mrs John
The
reading
of
minutes und the regu- Honor order held u joint inRtallation
on a motor. I should love to go for a
A. Postma was in Grand Rapids Tuesfor it impeded my control of the ma- yan ganten. Mr and M rs. H. Boone, jr.
lar order of business were suspended.
glad sharp spin.”
of officers last Friday, following
day on business
Mr.
and
rs. George Farensworth,
Njr
"Awfully dangerousthings,motors,”
The committee on ways and means which a very pleasant social hour was
Jacob Lokker went to Reemnn. NewSuddenly,when terror at my rash and ' rs Thomas Van Wert, v r. and
Laemarked, earnestly.
temeritywas gradually stealing over Mrs Frank ing, Mr. and Mrs Frank ago county Tuesday, transacting busi- presented for introduction an ordinance passed. The Degree of Honor officers
Melinda Ignored the suggestion.
entitled “An ordinance directing the are as follows:
me, Melinda gave a lurch and fell against Van Etta. T. R. Van Wert and Mrs ness.
“Charley Rumbold took Phoebe down
Miss Anna Dunnewind, employed at issue of Twelve Thousand ($12,000) Dol
me limp and inert. The strain had been Oscar Bums.
P. C. of H.— Edna Bertsch.
ta Brighton the other day, and she says
too much for her and she had fainted. | Miss Anna Knoll was happily sur- Du Mez Bros, store is taring a vacation.Iiar8 Electric Light Bonds and Six
O. of H, — Lucy Wise.
M Is just ripping.”
M isses annah Van Ry and Fanny
I tried to stop the car and then terror prised last week at her home, 28 East
Thousand ($6,000) Dollars Water Works
(\of 8.— Anna Japinga,
By "ripping” Melinda means “very
wholly seized me, for, do what I would, Seventeenthstreet, by the following Belt were in Grand Rapids, M onday.
Bonds of the City of Holland,for the
njbaw She has a strange vocabulary.
L. of H.— Ooba Dangremond
I could not abate Ua pace otto Jot.- In friendt,on the Occam™ of her idneiccntli Ben Hoffman lias returned from St.
"I don’t think ladies look at all well , .
Urshers— -Delia Grotonhun and
.. .
. birthday;The Misses Nellie Mnith, Louis, Mich., where he held a position purpose of paying and refunding former
fact, to my excited fancy it seemed
VerBurg,HenriettaKronemeyer, in the sugar factor)’.
bonds falling due in the like sumn.”
on motor cars,” I remarked.
Blanche Scott
Coo^ Anna and Dena Dunnewind
"Phoebe looks just spiff In her rig “ laugh at my efforts, and the more
The ordinance was read a first and
M rs. Gapt. Pardee was in Gr. Haven
Hecorder—
May Hiler
tried to stop it the faster it appeared Thursa Van Vulpen, Fannie Vander
fsotested Melinda. By “spiff" Melinda
Tuesday.
second tlrao by its title, referred to the
Financier— Hattie Barnard
to go. On and on it tore, while I clung Bnnte, Mary Ellenbas,and Bertha Dalako means “nice.”
Supervisor Henry Van Noord, of committee of the whole, and placed on
Advisor — Sbrah Higgins
franticallyto the steering wheel, won- mart, Messrs. Arie Prins, Henry BrinkJamestown was in Grand Haven on bu- the general order of the day.
"I wish,” she said, musingly, "that 1
derlng vaguely whether Melinda would man, Gerrit Heneveld, Klassie Prins,
Receiver— Vida Bosendahl
siness
Monday,
toew some one who could drive a motor. recover consciousness before we John Van Zomeren and Samuel Knoll
On motion of Aid. Van Putten,
Inside watch — Sarah Lapish
Attorney
Heck,
of
Zeeland,
was
in
Baa can hire them for the day. Mr. smashed up and exactly what kind of
mnsic, redtaUons and refreshThe councilwent into the committee
Outside
watch— Frances Cobb
Grand
Haven
on
legal
business,
.Monday.
Barley has several that he lends. I’d
of the whole on the general order.
The A. 0. U. W. officers installed
Mr. and Mrs Henry Oudeman were
gfre anything t** go for a spin; it would
Suddenly, as if It had lost nerve, I felt
Whereupon the Mayor called Aid. are:
in Muskegon, Monday.
.!» J«st lovely."
A very happy surpriseparty was giv*
the car slacken. Slower and slower
Dyke
to the chair.
Miss
Lucy
Welmers,
of
Grand
Rapids,
P. M. W— John Baldwin
he words & friend had said to me a went, until I had hopes of being able to en ^iarle8 and Chris
is Wabeke, 375
After some tlm? spent therein tie
few days before came to my mind: take my eyes off the road and of giving Omtra avenue. The evening was do- was the guest of mss May Steketee the
M. W. — Win Baumgartel
first part of the week.
coramitteoarose and through their
Foreman — Irvin Hall
some attention ,o MeHnda, who
w'
Miss Josie Steketee,East Thirteenth chairman reported that they had under
Recorder— Bert Barnard
to be gradually recovering. Then oil Miseee Nellie Smith, (iertrude xonser. Street entertainedthe “Koffea Kla s h"
considerationanordinancoentitled “An
Financier— Charles Stillman
It went again, and there were more Lotth- Fisher, Flossie Smith, Anna last week
gymnastic animals and policemen. Knoll, Minnie Bykwork, Corn Valeere,
Receiver— Henry Brusse
Henry Beuckus of Sterling,111. and
the issue of Twelve
Meanwhile its maneuvers had given Maggie Bnunmel, Sena Garveliuk, Kate John Beuckus of Cedar Springs, are Thousand ($12,000) Dollars,Electric
Ivcrsoer — Peter Dogger
our enemies a chance to catch us
Elizabeth and Gertrude Wal eke; the guests of Postmaster and Mrs. Van Light Bonds and Six Thousand ($0,000)
Inside Watch— Charles Woodruff
The air was full of shoutsandyells ip- ?»<***• Peter Haven. Martin Dekker, SchelvenSouth River
Dollars Water Works Bonds of the City
Outside Watch —Fred Zalsman
Jacob and Edward Heennga, Harry
proachlngfrom ho rear And
,Iohll Bilim RK„ Knolf
higbrather,!*• 0f Holland, for Uk purpose of paying
During the exercises James Price
,
hateful sound -Just ss the car gave a LewiB Bonwman. John KlcK Henry G. Verberg of
,Spnng La e this
, and refunding former bonds falling due made a very acceptablespeech convrs. Frank Marsh and children
. 4
.
.
final snort, tried to stand on end, but Bartels.Joseph Slagh, John. Bert and
Sooth River street have returned froma 111 the lik<> tam,< lh“l
bld nll‘de cerning tho order and its work, and
came to a dead stop, I heard Charley’s Neal Wabeke.
visit with relativesinJackson, Mich.
sundry amendments thereto, asked con* at the close Master Workman Wm.
voice among the rest, and he
‘
Geo. Steffens of Grand Rapids spent currance therein,and recommended Its Jaumgartel made remarks congrat*
his machine alongside
I American flags were everywhere in
evidence at the home of Mr. and Mrs the first part of the wee a with his passage.
ulating the order on its advancement
“You old Idiot! What on earth do w. H. Beach Monday evening, when pa:rents, Rev and Mrs. M. M. Steffens
The report of the committee was and thanking the members for reyou mean by this . he yelled as
entertained the Century club, the
est Eleventh street.
adopted and the ordinanceplaced on electing him to the office of master
lifted Melinda
program given relatingto the United
Miss Irene Dangremondhas returned
“What does this mean?” I stammered States. Mrs. Mills and Miss Kittie from a weeks visit at Overisel.
the order of third reading of bills.
Workman. Grand past-master
-Doeshurg opened the program with a
workman Herman Dau\gpn acted as
THIRD
READING
OF
BILLS.
Tiemen Slagh w’as in Allegan Monday.
“Mean, you fool!” cried Charley, charming piano duet, after which Dr.
installing officer, and the ceremduy
"Mean! Why. It means that you’ve * lynhOTts read* papa; on “Pauger Gerrit H. Tien was in Grand Rapids An ordinance entitled“An ordinance
of installation was very impressive.
.
Immigrationand its effect on this Monday on business.
directing the issue of Twelve Thousbe«n tearing over the country for the countTy The college male quartet
and ($12,000)Dollars Electric Light Following the Degree of Honor inlast hour with Miss Winsley and have rendered “Lucky Jim” so acceptably
Attorney Kollen was in Saugatuck
Bonds and Six Thousand ($6,000) Water stallation,refreshmentswere served,
nearly killed her with
that they were recalled and gave a Mondays
tliss Maude Elferdink sang a solo,
The lady lifted her impenetrable veil lullaby Mr Beach contributed a pa
Mr. and Mrs. James 8. Whelan, Mrs. Works Bond of the City of Holland, for
Miss
Mazie Markham rendered instru
and I realizedthat it was only too true, per on tne
the Louisiana jpurenaso
Purchase exposiexi
M. A. Ryder and George spent Sunday the purpose of paying and refunding
My companion had been Phoebe and tion that was very entertainingana the with friendsin Grand Rapids.
mental
selections,and D. of H. team
former bonds falling due in tho like
MELINDA HAVING DRESSED IN AP- not Melinda.
college boys sang "Simple Simon”
gave a pretty drill all ofwhich caused
M iss Anna N oordhouse of G rand H aPROVED MOTORING COSTUME.
sums,"
was
read
a
third
time
and
passed
giving a serenade as an encore There
was a large attendance of members to ven is the guest of Mrs. James A. a majority of all the aldermenelect vo- much applause; then dancing and
"Dangerous? Difficult to drive? Not a
FOR BUILDING. enjoy the delightful evening provided. Brouwer.
conversationmade the balance of the
ting thereforby yeas and nays as fol*
bit of it, my boy. A cool head and any
Fred Wade of Saugatuck spent Sunevening pass pleasantly.Over 150 „
Idiot can drive one after seeing It done Beton, or Imitation Granite and Sandlows:
The following program was rendered day with Mr. and Mrs. John Nies.
•aoe.”
Yeas: Aids. De Vrica, Nies, Van Zan* people were present:
stone, Said to Be Durable— Forat a regular meeting of the Woman’s
Luke Lugers was in Manistee on lumI* did not stop to think whether I had
Literary club Tnesaay after noon, as ber business.
mula for Former.
ten, Hayes, Stephan, Prakken, Van
follows:
Ike necessary cool head. I was under
Miss Matilda Damson, who is teacher Putten, Dyke, Kerkhof, Postma— 10.
“Mathematiciansand Astronomers,’ in the Van Raalte school east of the city
Melinda's thrall and remembered only
Du Mez Bros, semi-annual clearUnited States Consul Kehl, in Stettin,
Nays:— 0.
was surprisedby a jolly sleighrideparty
key eager words: ‘Td give anything Germany, tells about the first imitation Mrs. G. J. VanDuren
ance
will be held this year for two
Adjourned.
Talk— “Hippocrates, Galen. Mrs. of friendsWednesday evening.
to go for a run.” I took the fatal plunge. sandstoneor beton building In north- jame8 price
William O. Van Eyck,
weeks only, beginning Tuesday
"W1H you come for a ride with me?" era Germany, says the New York Questions for disscussion:The Art of
Mr. and Mrs S. Sprietsma spent
City ClerL. morning January 24 and ckV 41
> asked, and my heart sank with fore* World. It Is to be used as a government Writing? The science of Grammar? Thursday in Grand Rapids.
bstflng as I utteredthe words.
insurande building. The staircaserail- "Greek Women,” Mrs L. M. Thurber.
Ross Cooper was in Grand Rapids
Tuesdty evening Feb, 7. D©«i
"You darling old thing,” cried Me- Ing of imitation red granite has a pol* ! Reading from ' The Bride of The
this sale great reductions | }
1
Grim
Trasfdv
John Haan was in Zeeland yesterday
a ur iu nugnij
Iteda, joyfully. "I’d no idea you could ish equal to that on the real article;
bf. MrH- Hermans, Mrs.
gj
on
is daily enacted, in thousands ol made on such goods as
<flv& Won’t Phoebe be wild! Just only by close Inspection can one detect .fr *
Ladies, mens ami children 60 44
ft to (ear her hair. It will be lovely.”
that it is in imitation. Even the hall. J", "IS tO^m0,ls Greeks ,n rcs>K’,,M! Richard FI. Post was in Grand Rapids homes, as Death claims, in each
yesterday on
one, another victim of Consumption wear and. hosiery, lad; 4J5
80 on Thursday we went down to Mr. and stairs will all be of beton.
Burley's,Melinda having dressed In ap- framework is of cheap brick faced with Miss May Veneklasenvery pleasantly
Henry Derks of Fremont is visiting or Pneumonia. But when Coughs muslins, cloaks, furs, *• 3 Jj>
paaved motoringcostume, her head be- pieces of imitation sandstone, cement entertai ed the Pse Omicro Phio Hope his relatives in the
an(j Colds are properly treated, the cotton blankets, woole.'.'. 15
ing swathed in an impenetrable dark being used In setting the pieces. Allthe collegeWednesday evo i gat her home
Dr Edward Karsten of Herricon Wis. traKedy is averted. F. G. Huntley lace curtains, shawls, *;;; {J
bias veil.
blocks, window frames, sills, columns.
d- AH report a jolly time. is the guest of his parents Rev. and of 5akJUndoD) Ind _ wtites.
“My waists, tailor-madesu- ...... jo
g those prese .t were the Misses Mrs. J H- Karsten.
To my surprise Charley and Phoebe roof, balcony and porUl oraamentsan’ Amo
Mat, Va
Mi.,a (Weshall.
wife had the consumptionand three ing flannel,flannele^.'/.r." 44
era already at the depot looking at a so exactly cast that they fit with little Qracp Brow ing, Gladys .WiUiams.
Have you ever attended anem
doctors gave her up. Finally she hams, fascinators ;;;;;;;;;; Jj
inttor car, and I noticed that Melinda'schiseling. To obtain the effect of gran- je , je Ve eriase s An a Huizi ga, broidery sale at John Vandersluis?
took Dr. King’s New Discovery for things to numero’«V>”.’.
costume was an exact copy of Phoebe’s.| ite ground black marble is used; for red Hazel Wi g, Ida Larki", Myrtle Beach!
Watch the daily {SV AU^E'
“Going for a ride, dear?” asked Me- granite red marble Is used. The outer Ada Lahuis, Avis Yates, and Messrs
bargain news
llnda, Innocently."How strange! So shell of stonework Is from 1.18 to 1.97 Jndso • Kolyi, Peter Pleu .e, Benjamin
over 2000 yds. of new, wide and
are
Inches thick and is of fine-groundqual- Bush. Abe Va- Houte , Henry a d
well and strong." It kills the day. You wikard ••••••••••• g
narrow embroideries and insertion
•whi.,1 told you we were going to1 ity, while the tilling is coarse-ground.
germs of all diseases.One dose take advante*ANSAS city.
to match for 5 and 10 cents a yard.
^eat. May ..... »
relieves. Guaranteedat 50c and
protend
This will bo the greatest embroidery
"when I was showing you my costume.
$1.00 by W. C. Walsh druggist.
2 White .....
Dent you remember?"
are used. The atones areeold by me«- 1 Mrg_ Ni Johnmn of Gnmd RapilLi sale ever witnessed in Holland. All
Trial bottle free.
ST. LOUIS.
•No; did you? I had quite forgotten urement and oraaments by the piece, Hnd £ # RowetfLiikeMeware visit* winter cloaks at half price*
<5$ acn^-Beef Steers ...... IS »
it” replied Melinda. "Isn’t It funny- and the claim is made that the imitation jng Mr. and Mir. H. J. Wickering East
}“
The little folks love Dr. Wood’ for celer*" .........
we are going to Benhorongh,too. I Ie 60 per cent cheaper and just as dura- Seventh street,
Of city lichereBeet' Heavy
* J JJ
“Neglected
colds
make
fat
grave'
Norway
Pine
Syrup.
Pleasant
to
wonder who'll get there lint Ifancjwe Me m the real .rticle. The beet fono-| ANobIe hae retunie<1 (nlm
yards.” Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine take; perfectly harmless; positive way. 7-Natlv“oMAHA.'''
shall.
ula for mixing baton is said to be one where he was engaged afarpent(*
...
This was said wltn aggravating con- part cement, three parts sand, five parte James" A~ Brouwer ~was irT Grand Syrup helps men and women to a cure for coughs, colds, bronchitis
printi
fdenoe and was a distinct challenge.
ground stone.
Rapids
happy, vigorous old age^
asthma.
Attorney and Mrs. G.
Kooyers entertainedMonday at their home. 548
College avenne. a sleighride party of
friendsfrom Filmore and Holland township, including Messrs, and Mesdames
H. J. Kooyers, Samuel Pas, Jacob Pas
and William Veneklasen. ^r. and Mrs.
J. A. Kcoyers and John Do Haan and
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Are Easily Proven to

J2SES2SE5H5E5 dSdb'dSeii
The most superficialinvestigation
will prove that the following stateBAND OF YAQUI INDIANS AM- ment from a resident of Holland is
BUSH PARTY OF MINING
true. Read it and compare evidence
FklEKEMA, G. J., Attorneyat Law
from Holland people with testi
PROSPECTORS.
Collections promptly attended
mony of strangers living so far to. Office over Ist btate Bank.
away you cannot invegtigate the
Four Americans and One Mexican Are facts of the case. Many more citi |Y|cBRIDE, P. II., Attorney, Real
Massacred— Names of the Victims zen& of Holland will endorse our
Estate and Insurance. Office
—Mexican Troops Ordered to Pur- claims.
in McBride Block.

DrncgUt.

on

Business Directory 'g Wberaas, UBVADLTbavlDgbeeDmadalo th*
cOUltloM of a mortpagebearing date the 8th
HOLLAND, M1CHIGA N^j}j day of July A. D
made and eiecated by

Experiences of Holland Citizens

•

Gal. in E. Stone, and bla wife Emnii St >ne of Suit pending In the Circuit Court for tb*
the City of Grand llaplds.Kant Co., Mich.,
County of Ottawa, In Chancery, on the
partlasofthe Oral part, and Danlal Campbellof
10th day of January, 1905
the Olty of Grand Baplda, Kant Go., Mich.,
party of the second pairt, and which moitgnge la Jessie M. Ml' ert. Caroline M/l
Day, Wadsworth Wy,. rfn.
of record In the Office of the Registerof Deeds
Warren J. Gllbe-t, Le a Gilfir Ottawa County, Michigan,In Liber 64 of Mort- bert. MargaretGilbert. W 1gages on Page 63 on the 6th day of July A. D. H ni Glib rt and LuHoy Oil. Complainants
1896;

And by leaton of aucb defanlt ibcre Is. on

bert; and FloraenGilbert.

Sarah Glib

rt. Arthur Gilbert
date of this notice, claimedto be doe upon th < and Beulah Gilbert, Infanla
by
Edwin
D.
Blair, their Next
debt securedby aald mortgage,Includingthe prinFriend.
cipal, Interest and an attorney fee provided in
vs
laid mortgage,the sum of ala hundred nluteen
Chari
a W. Gilbert »
Defendants
and llx one-hundredthsdollars, 019.06.)
And no suit nor proceeding at law or la
In this cause It appearingthat It cannct
chancery haring been Initltutedto recover the be ascertali'edIn what state or country the
amount due as aforesaid, or any part thereof;
the defendant above named resides, on
TitiBcroRE notice la hereby given that by vir- motion of Walter I. Lillie, Solicitor for Comtue of said power of aale la said mortgage cooplainants, it is ordered| that said defer dant
Ulned, and of the statutesof Michiganla aacb cause his appearanceto be entered In said
case made an I provided, the undersigned will cause within live months from the date of this
sell at public auction to tbe highestbidder at the
order, and that within twenty days the date
north front dear of tbe Courthouse,In the city of hereof,s- id com plal nun's cause this order
Grand Haven, County of Ottawa and State of be published In the Holland Cl'y News, am we-

the

^

is Vinol.
not a patent medicine, it
no injurious drugs, and it on Thursday afternoon,January 19,
illy does contain all of the four miles east of Cobachl,35 miles
:inal curative elements taken east of La Colorado, state of Sonoro,
fresh cods’ livers, but without Mexico.
The dead are: Dr/ R. C. Coy, Chij of oil to upset the stomach
cago; Jonn K. Mackenzie, Chicago;
I retard its work, and, moreover,
M. A. Call, Toledo, 0.; Walter Stubln\ delicious to the taste.
ger, Kewanee, 111.; Mexican driver,
acts first upon the stomach name unknown.
t t up the digestive organs,
H. R. Miller, of Chicago, and A. W.
eites an appetite, purifies and en
Tolerton, of Salem, 0., and a second
the blood and strengthens Mexican cochero escaped and made
organ in the body to do its their way to Cobachl,thence to La
Colorado. Miller was slightly wound[&s nature intended.
continuingthe treatment I was
Daniel CAmfdku.
do! is recognized throughout ed, but the others were unhurt,
j The party left Camp Toledo Wednes- soon cured.”
Jacob 8ti:ket*k.
Mortgagee.
)rld as the greatest strength
P
day morning In two four-horse sledges
Attorney for Mortgagee,
for old people, weak, sickly on their return trip to La Colorado.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
H8 Monroe Street, Grand Buplds Michigan
and children, nursing Coy, Mackenzie and Miller were In the cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, IT REMERS, H., Physician and
13w 51
Surgeon, Res. Corner Central
and after a severe sickness. first stage, which was driven by a N. Y., sole agents for the U,. S.
OF MICHIGAN— Tbe ProbateCourt
>1 cures hacking coughs, Mexican. In the second stage were Remember the name, Doan’s and Ave. and 12th St. Office at Drug STATE
for the County of Ottawa. '
Store, 8th St.
At a suasionof said court, held at the procolds, bronchitis and all Call, Tollerton, Stubinger and a Mexi- take no substitute.
bate office Id the city of Grand Haven. In said
and lung troubles. Un- can driver. The party had Just emerged
county on the lltbdsy of J-nuary A. D , 1906
Can’t be perfect health without rF1H0MAS, G. JL, Physician, Office Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge
from
the bills and was Just entering
ited tc create an appetite and
21 E 8th St., Hours, 9-11 a. m., of Probata.
Into the flat country, when suddenly, pure blood. Burdock Blood Bitters
In the mattei of the eatate of
those who are top thin, fat
, without the least warning, a volley of
makes
pure blood. Tones and in- 3-5 p.’m.; Sundays, 8-10 a. m., 4-5
Jacob Wise, Deceased.
ad healthy.
shots was poured Into the first party vigorates the whole system.
p. m. Residence 272 W. 9th St.
Ilertha Wise having filed In sold court ber
>1 is sold everywhere on a
from behind a pile of rocks on the
peiltb n prayingthat tbe administrationof said
guarantee that, if it does roadside.One of the horses attached
es ate be granted to Le»h Wise and Bertha
‘Tisn’t safe to be a day without
Wise or to some other suitableperson
satisfaction,the entire to the first conveyance fell and the
It la ordered that tbe.
Dr. Thomas* EclectricOil in the
money will be* refunded. vehicle was brought to a sudden stop.
Oth day of February A. I). 1905
house. Never can tell what moment
Coy, Mackenzie and the driver were
* Free, Druggist.
ALSH, HEBER, Druggist and at ten o'clock In tbe fo enoon, at said probate
killed almost Instantly by the hall of an accidentis going to happen.
* * aid Phannacist. Full stock of office, be and Is hereby appointed lor hearl< g
said’ petition.
bullets. The Indians poured another
“Neglected colds make fat grave- goods pertaining to the business. it is Further Ordered, That public notice
volley into the second vehicle and Call,
tber>-"i he given by publlostlnof a copy of
Iirakaa’ii8ii
yards.” Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 25 E. Eighth Street.
tbis order, for three encceoalve weeks previous
and Stubinger were shot dead.
is

>1
1

State of Michigan, 20th Judicial IClroult la
Chancery.

Jdhn Pilon farmer near Ebenezer
rjARROD & POST, Real Estate
“I had more or less trouble
and CollectionOffice. Post
for years from my kidneys and
Block.
whenever I worked hard or caught
a cold it always affected me and
caused a heAvy aching pain through
the small of my back. It was very
IRST STATE BANK, Commerpainful to stoop or lift anything and
U
cial and Savings Dept, G. J.
at times the aching was so persistent I could scarcely get about to do Diekema, Pres., J. W. Beardslee, Michigan (that being the plaoe where the Circuit (taper publlthidand circulatedIn aald county,
Court for said county Is h*-lt', on Siturday, the
my work. I used different medicines Vice-Pres., G. Mokma, Cashier, II. 28th day of March A. 1>. IW8, at ten o'clock said publication to continued once In each
week for six sucochsIvc weeks.
and wore plasters but they did me J. Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. Capital In the forenoon, the premises describedIn said
PHILIP PADGlIAIf
mortgage,
which
are
situated
In
e
township
no good. As I had seen Doan’s Stock, $50,000.00.
Circuit Judge
of Allendale,Ottawa County, Michigan nd are WALTER I. LILLIE
Kidney Pills highly recommended
JJOLLAND CITY STATE BANK described as followsto wit; the south east Solicitorfor Complainant
for such troubles, I went to J. 0.
Commercial and Savings Dept. quarter fl-l) of tbe north east quarter (1-4)of
Huslness Address: Grand Haten MlchlgaaDoesburg’s drug store in Holland
section twenty four (21), township seven (7),
Atteitu Trne Copy,
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
north of ranse fourteen (14). West.
and got a box I used them but a
Fred F. McEacbrun. Deputy Register.
Schure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50,- Dated at Grand Rapids,Michigan, thla 24th day
short time when I lelt better and
8w 2
of December A. D. 1904.
OQO.OO

says:

Nogales, Ariz., Jan. 23.— Late advices
received here confirm the report that
| four Americans and one Mexican were
ambushed and killed by Yaqul Indians

Orderof Appearance

BANKS

HYSICIANS

—3

DRUGS & MEDICINES

W

/

STATE OF MICHIGAN, The ProbateCourt
for the County qf Ottawa.
At a sessionof said court, held at the Probate office. In the City of Grand Haven. h>

county on tbe 11th day
A. D. 1905.
said

of

January

Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In tba matter of the eatateof

Ann

ElizabethSmith, Deceased.
Leman Smith havl'g filed 1q Mid

court his petltl >n praying that a certain Initrament In -rltlng, pu porting to hi tbe last wlU
and testamentot said deceased, now on file la
*at<i court be admitted to probate, and IbA the
adm nlstraUon of eald eatate be granted te
himself or 1 some other anltatle person
It la ordered, that tbe
1

.

13th day of February, A.

1).

1905

at

ten o'clock In tbe forenoon, at said Probate
office, be and Is hereby appointed for beartog
said petition

It Is further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publlcaUon of a copy of
this order,for three successiveweeks previous
to said day of hearing. In the Holland City
germ killer of old age.
to aald «ay of boarlng, in the Holland
News, a newspaperprinted end circulatedl»
to a
Miller, Tolerton and the driver of the Syrup helps
Haws
a
newspaper
printed
and
circulated
In
said
county.
II. Dealer in Drugs,
aulam
pu%
and germ become oxi- second team jumped to the ground and
laid oounty.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
happy, vigorous old age.
***
Medicines,
Paints,
Oils,
Toilet
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
IA true
Judge of Probate.
1 when ^an Jak comes in con
fled, making a wide detour toward Co(A true copy.'
Judge of Probate.
FANNY
DICKINSON.
rith mucous tissue of the body, bachl, where they arrived about seven
It’s folly
suffer from that Articles. Imported and Domestic FANNY DICKINSON.
Probate Clerk.
ProbateClerk.
cigars. 8th street.
3w 2
[ak is the old age killer by dis- p. m.
horrible plague of the night, itching
l-3w

M

Why/

Cm

men and women

FV)ESBURG,

'

to

The Yaquis strippedtwo of the
bodies of clothing, plundered the stages
ossification or a boney-like of all valuable contents,burned one of
the vehicles and fled to the mountains.
aing of the arteries. San Jak
Rings, watches and other Jewelry worn
aur heart ache, back ache,
by Coy and Mackenziewere stolen from
, your kidney trouble disthe bodies, but no mutilation was atfcyout liver is soon nourished tempted.
no pills. Stomach and It Is understoodthat the Mexican

ag the earth salts from the
through the kidneys. Pre-

ankle you soon have none government has ordered cavalry and
Lareagain strong and well, infantry from Herraoslllo to the scene

pham has spent a lifetime
to find elements to
poison in the human
1

has found it and gives

it

name of Sau Jak. You cannot
let. He is a wonder and bis
iy is a marvel to humanity,
and guaranteedby J. 6.
irg druggist,who is reliable

1

piles. Doan’s Ointment cures
quickly and permanently. At any
drug store, 50 cents.

copy.)

8

DRY GOODS &

GROCERIES

Mortgage Sale.
DEFAULT

yANPUTTEN, GABRIEL,

Gen-

having been

tlona of a certain

mode

In

th» condl-

mortgigemade bj William B,

T

Scott and Cornelia L. Scptt, bis wife to Coro,
You cannot fail to get bargainsat
eral Dealer in Dry Goods a n d
Lokker & Rutgers’ green ticket sale. Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps, Scbarratt dated the 16th day of March A. D. 1889,
and recorded In tbo office of tbe Register of
52-4 w
Flour Produce,etc. River St.
Deeda for tie County of Ottawa and Elite of
Michigan, on tbe 4th day of October A. D., 1807
In Liber 64 of Mortgagee,on page 583, on which
mortgagethere la claimed to bo dne at the date
of thla mil ice the aum of one thouiandone

TATE OF MICHIGAN

Tbe ProbateCourt for the County of Ottawa
In tbe matter of the eatate of Mathew
McCoy, lieceased.
Notice la herebygiven that four months from the
6th day ut January, A. I)., 1W*, have been allowed for creditors to preaent their claimsagaliWt
said deceased to Mid coart fur examination anl
adjustment,and that all creditors of aald
deceased are required to present their claims

court, at the Probate Ofee
Grand Haven In said county,on or
before the Alb dny of May, A. D., 1906.

io Mid

In tbe city of

.41 Grim Tngrdy
and that said claims will be heard by sold court On
daily enacted, in thousands of
hatuidsy,the 6th day of May, A. D., 1M6
of the killing, and It is stated that Gen.
)'clock In the forenoon.
forenoon
at ten o'clock
homes, as Death claims, in each
,
Torres will command the troops In purhundred Twenty-one dollar* and nix Doted January 6tb, A. D.,
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
one, another victim of Consumption
suit of the Indians.
TjHJEMAN, J. Wagon and Car- centa, and an Attorney'* fee of Fifteen dollars,
Judge ot Probate.
or Pneumonia. But when Coughs
provided for In aald mortgage, and no ault or pro3w
riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
coeeingii at law bav.ng bean inatltuted to recover
PERISH IN FIREand Colds are properly treated, the
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri- tbe montya aecuredby aald mortgage or any
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
tragedy is averted. F. G. Huntley
cultural Implements. River Street. part thereof;
for tbe County of Ottawa.
Terrible Result of Burning of a Farm of Oaklandon, Ind., writes: “My
NOW, THERF.FOBE, By virtue of the power In the maiWr of tbe eatate of GeertDeceased.
Residence In Northern
wife had the consumptionand three
UNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinistof aale containedn aald mortgage,and tbe Oetman,
Noth e Is hereby giver, that four months from
Wisconsin.
etatute
In aucb caao made and provided, notice is the 6th day of January A. D. 1906, have bean
doctors gave her up. Finally she
Mill and Engine Repairs a

FACTORIES & SHO£S.

is

.

1106.

FOUR

U

allowed for oredltote to preeeiittbelr elatna

Discovery for specialty. Shop on Seventh Street hereby given that on Saturday, tbe 22nd day of against aald deceased to said coart for examinApril A. D, 1906. at nine o’clockIn the forenoon, ation and adjustment,and that all creditors of
Consumption, Coughs and Colds, near River St.
I shall sell at Public Auction to the highest said deceased are required to preaent tbelr
represented.
which cured her, and to day she is
bidder, at the north froat door of the Court bouse claims to sold Court at the Probate offlee.In
City of Grand Haven lo sold oounty on or
DeKOSTER, In tbe City of Grand Haven, Ottawa coun'y. the
well and strong.” It kills the F)E KRAKER
beforethe 5th day of May, A. D. 1966 and
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh Michigan, (thiit being the place where the Clr- that said oltlins will be heard by said Court on
germs of all diseases. \ One dose
cnltCourt for aald Cnonty of Ottawa la held,) Friday tbe 5Ui day of May, A. D!
relieves. Guaranteedat 50c and and Salt Meats. Market on River St. the premlaea deoertbed in aald mortgage, or ao 1905 at ten o'clock In tbe forenoon.
Dat*] January 5tb A. D 1906.
Ji.oo by W. C. Walsh druggist.
much thereof aa may be necessary to pay the
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Wanted
—
10
men
in
each
state
to
Judge of Prebate.
Trial bottle free.
amount dne on aald mortgage,with (even per
travel, tack signs and distribute cent interest,and all legal coata, togetherwith on
do. 35 cents. Tea or tablet
samples and circulars of our goods. attorney’* fee of Fifteen dollars, as provided by
Couldn’t Save Him.
SiekeBint Shivering Fits
Haan Bros.
Salary $75.00 per month. $3.00 law and a* covenanted for therein, the premlaea ffTATE OF MICHIGAN. Tbe ProbetaCourt
Pottsville, Pa., Jan. 25.— The body of
being deoertbed In atll mortgage as follow*,
of Ague and Malaria, can be re
, John Bodzki, one of two entombed minper day for expenses.Kuhlmnn Co. to-wlt: The southwest quarter of the northwest for the County of Ottawa.
At a sessionof sold court, held at the Prolieved
and
cured
wilh
Electric
ers at Mount Hope colliery, was recovDept. W. Atlas Bldg., Chicago.
quarterof sectionnineteen (19) town seven (7)
bate office. In the City of Grand Haves, te
ered Tuesday night. His companion’s Bitters. This is a pure, tonic mediN. range thlrteen(13)weat, containingforty acres
sold county on tbe 27tb day of December, A. D
If you haven’t time to prepare more or less according to Government survey
body was recovered several hours earli- cine; of especial benefit in malaria,
1964,
thereof
Hollister’s
Rocky
Mountain
Tea,
it
er. The rescuing party made a de- for it exerts a truecurattveinfluence
Present Hoa. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
Dated:
Jan
90, 1906.
termined effort to reach Bodzki, and had on the disease, driving it entirely is now made in tablet form also. Get
of Probata
Walter I.
Cora Scbarratt,
partly uncoveredhim while still living, out of the system It is much to be a package already to use. Makes
In tha matter of the estateof
Attorney for Mortgagee. Mortgagee.
but another fall of coal happened at the
— Tkftfti k tori it—
preferredto Quinine, having none you well; keeps you well. 35 cents. Boslnes*address; Grand Haven, Michigan.
Jan TenBrink, deceased,
moment, and the rescuers were com18w 3
1 gffl
of this drug’s bad after- effects. E. Haan Bros.
John Tyn Brink Jr. having filed In seld court
pelled to flee with Bodzkl’s farewell
S. Munday, of Henrietta, Tex.,
his petition praying that a certain laetnimentln
words ringing in their ears.
Probate Order.
writes: “My brother was very low
This is the 5th annual green ticket STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* ProbataCourt writing,purportingto be tbo last will and teata)t
ment of Mid deceased, now on file In sold court
La Follette Elected Senator.
with malarial fever and jaundice, sale at Lokker & Rutgers. 52-4w
for tbe County of Ottawa.
At a eoesloaof sold court, held at th* Pro- be admitted t3 probate,and that tbe adatalstraMadison,Wls.. Jan. 25.— Both houses till he took Electric Bitters, which
bate office. In the City of Grand Haves. Is lonof sail estate be granted to himself
of the Wisconsin legislatureat noon saved his life. At W. C. Walsh’s
Groceries &
Goode
sold oounty on the 90tb day of January,A. D. or to some other suitableperson.
Wanted—
ten
girls,
Gelatine
Co.,
Toeaday voted separately for United
1916.
It Is ordered^that tbe
drug store; price 50c, guaranteed.
Preaent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
North
5t 49
States senator, Gov. La Follette being
of Probata.
23rd day of January, A. D. 1905
named. The vote In the assembly gave
In tbe matter of tbo estate of
$500
Greatly ii lemi*
tat ten o'clock In the forenoon,at sold Probate
La Follette (rep.), 80; Martin L. Lueck
Remember the green ticket saleat
Kasper Ohlmann, Deceased.
par the abor» reward for any case cl
offioe, be and to hereby appointed for bearing
Nothing is mere in demand than Lokker &
(dem.), 11; Victor L. Berger (soc. dem.),
hs plaint, Dyspepsia, Sick. Headache,
52-4w
a**»j* Ohlmann havlog file! In aald
•aid petition;
------ we 3. The senate vote stood: La Follette, a medicine which meets modern
court her petitionprayingthat the admlnlatra• . a a* * • •» a
i with
Llyerita, the Up-To-1
-Up-To-Date
It to further ordered, that public notice
Uon of sold eatate be grantedto AlbertH. Roach
Pill, when tbe directionsare strict- 21; Quarles, 2; Lueck, 8; and Berger, 1. requirements for a blood and sysor to some other soluble person.
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
$100.
with. They are purely Vegetable, There were six members absent In each tem cleanser, such as Dr. King’s
It la ordered that tbe
this order, for three successiveweeks prtvfons
fall to gire eathfartloo. tbe boxes
Ir. K. leteta’i lit! Diaretie
KB Pille, JOc boxes contain 40 Pills,Be body.
New Life Pills. They are just what
to eald day of hearing, In the Holland City
20th day of February, A. D. 1905
U Pills. Beware of substitutions
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedla
you
need
to
cure
stomach
and
liver
May
be
worth
to
you
more
than
---- Sent by mall Stamps taken.
Fatal Collision.
at ten o’clock In tbe forenoon, at eald probate
•aid county.
A A sabUlliAAl
W- Cor.
l-o r. Clinton and
MEDIC AL.CO.,
$100
if you have a child who soils office,be and le hereby appointed for begrtag
troubles.
Try
them.
At
W.
C.
Middles
boro,
Ky.,
Jan.
23.—
A
headSO.. Chicago, III Sold by
•eld petition;
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
on collision between two freight trains, Walsh'sdrugstore, 25c, guaranteed. bedding from incontenence of
Ir 1* ordered that pabllo notice thereof be
(A true
Judge of Probata
one a double-header, on the Louisville
water during sleep. ‘ Cures old and given by publicationof a copy of thla order,
FANNY DICKINSON,
for thre# successive weeks previous to eald
ft Nashville railroad, at Shawnee,
Constipation ahd piles are twins. young alike. It arrests the trouble day of hearing. In the HollandCity New*, a
Probata Clark.
Tenn., Sunday, resulted In the death of They kill people inch by inch, sap at once. $1.00. Sold by Heber newspaper printed and circulatedin sold
10s Saved By
l-«w
county.
four railroad men and the injury of life away eveiy day. Hollister’s
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Walsh druggist,
Judge of Probata STATE OF MICHIGAN. The ProbataOowrt
six others, two of whom may die.
Rocky Mountain Tea will positively
Holland, Mich.
Disci,,,
true copy.
for tbo County of Ottawa
FANNY DICKINSON.
cure you. No cure no pay. 35
Tragedy in San Francisco.
At a sessionof sold court, held at th# ProSnderful medioin# potiProbata Clerk.
San Francisco, Jan. 25.— In a cottage cents, Tea or Tablets. Haan Bros.
8w 8
bata office. In the City of Grand Haven, In
Wanted — A middle aged lady to
inaliCon»u motion, Coughs
on Stanton street, E. L. Jameson, a clerk
•old county on tbe Otb day of Janaary, A. D. 1106.
do
house
work
in
a
small
family.
Call
Asthma, PneuSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata Court
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
formerly of Portland, Ore., killed his
at
122
West
9th
street
at
oncefor
the
Oounty
of
Ottawa.
Quick
Arrest.
ever, Pleurisy, Layoung wife and shot himself throogh
At • session of sold court, held at the Pro- of Probata
In tha matter of tbo aetataof
8oroaih
Throat,
bata Office In the olty of Grand Haven, in said
J. A. Guiledge of Verbena, Ala,
the head, inflicting a wound which probCounty on the Mth day of January.A. D. 1906.
was
twice
In
tbe
hospital
from
a
se
This
is
the
5th
annual
green
ticket
Ellen G. Bergen, Deceased.
ably will prove fatal. Mrs. Jameson was
Preesnt: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Jodgs
vere case of piles causing 24 tumors.
of Probata In the mat tar of the aetata of
20 years old.
sate at LokkerA Rutgers. 52-4w
John T. Bergen havlog filed in said court
After doctors and all remedies failed.
his final administrationaccoont, and hie
Johannes
Clous,
Deceased
Buckien’a
Arnica
Salve
quickly
ar
Death of a Veteran.
petition prayingtor the allowance thereof and
rested further Inflammationand
Katie YanDyks baring filed In sold court her
ivee from tl
Providence, R. I., Jan. 25.— Col. Theopetitionpraying that mid court adludlcata and for tbo assignmentand dlatrlbatton of the
cured him. It conouers aches and kills
Men Made Vigorous determine who were at the time of Ibis death the r'ildue of sold estate, and for a deterrotnattoa
dore A. Barton, formerly senior vice
pain. 25c at W. C. Walsh Druggist
legal belrs of sold deceased and entitled to Inof the State InheritanceTax.
commander-in-chief
of
tbe
Grand
Army
; to look after tr
herit tbe real estate of which mid deceased died
It to orderedthat the
selxed.
of the Republic, died at his home here
IQUSH
The greatest system renovator.
It fs Ordered, That tbe
Tuesday. He was 62 years of age.
6th day of February, A. D. 1905
Restores vitality,regulatesthe kid20th day of February A. D. 1905
Children Burn to Death.
neys, liver and stomach. If Hollisat ten o'clock In tbo forenoon, at sold Probata
(VMf ---- --- ---at ten o’eloek lo the forenoon at sold probate office, bo and to hereby appointed for examleAllendale Center
Onawa, Mich., Jan. 25.— Two little ter’s Rocky Mountain Tea fails to
office,
be
and
to
hereby
appointed
forbourlni;
Inf and allowing aald account; and bearing
children of Mrs. John Longworthy cure get your money back. That’s What PEFFER’S NERVIGOR Did! •old petition•
1 attracted the &U
It to further ordered. That public artlcv •old petition.
were burned to death In their home here
rs, who lived
fair. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets.
men recover vouthfal
thereof be given by publleaUon of a ootf of
It to further ordered, that public notice
Tuesday, and the shock . made their
on teed to Cure N
this order, for throe auooaeelveweak* previous
and his wife liw
thereof be riven by publlcaUon of a copy of
to eald day of hearing, In the Holland City
mother a maniac.
’ alone. They Ev
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn thla order, for throe successiveweeks prevtous
«
to said day of hearing. In the Holland CHy
--- •old
any company at
I'll brave the storms of Chilkoot taduSrrttao. Wards otf Inunlty and
Two Perish by Fire.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Don’t tot druggistimposea worthier sobatltuteoa
News,
a newspaperprinted and circulatedla
(A true
Judge of Probata
*y never went to
Norfolk, Va., Jan. 25.— Mary Elwart Pass,
old county.
FANNY DICKINSON.Probata Clerk.
and
Mary
Parsone,
two
colored
women,
They were people Jg'
I’ll cross the plains of frozen glass,
8 -tw
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
---------were burned to death in a fire that was I’d leave my wife and cross the sea,
within themselves
(A true
Judge of Probata
started in their room by an overturned Rather than be without Rocky
FANNY DICKINSON, ^
’for the outside wo
This is the 5th annual green ticket
stove Tuesday.
Probata Clerk.
Mountain Tea. Haan Bros.
sale at Lokker & Rutqers. 52- 4w
JOHN W.
l»w

Iron River, Wia., Jan. 23.— The residence of George Barnes, one of the
; as
331!
best known farmers in north Wisconsin. Tas jurned early Sunday mornRemoves the microbes whKn iming. Four persons perished. The dead
the blood and circulation,
are: Mrs. George Barnes, Jennie May
all ^trouble that interferes Barnes, aged seven; Virginia Barnes,
nutrition. That’s what aged four; Miss Elsie Miestner, of
lister’s Rocky Mountain Tea Washburn, Wls., a school teacher.
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THE NEWS

morrow Night will
End this Great

To

Green

For the Week Ending Jen. L
Kuropatkln'e reenforcemente
tie Mukden army to 300,000m<

Ticket Sale

Green

Senator Mttcheil will return to
to demand a speedy trial In the
fraud suit.

A Greek band on January 23 d_
80 Bulgarians near Cbesgell,Bu
wounding 30.
The Cleveland city council baa v
to ask Andrew Carnegie to build
killing or

Ticket Sale

12,000,000 library there.

w.

The annual report of

tbe

fund shows 875 workmen .bene*
flted and |242,000 paid out in
The editor of the Breeders*
says reciprocitywith European ___
tries means a boom for our live stock.
Tbe body of an unknown young man,
probably frozen to death by the eoM
spell, was found In a straw stack at
Wichita, Kan.
Corporal punishment for men who
beat their wives, or any other female,
is provided for in a bill filed In the Masrelief

U ;

Green Ticket Sale
AT

sachusetts state senate.

The main building, which Induce! tha
dormitory of the Roger WiUiama university for negroes,was destroyed by Are at
Nashville,Tenn. Loss, f 60,000 .

The LOKKER-RUTGERS Cos Store
Time

Sale will be from

of

JANUARY

until

The object

m

JANUARY

7tn

Divorce legislation la planned by tha
member has sa»
cured statistics showing that 2,492 divorce eases are pending In Hanots.
Illinois legislature.A

Prances, 13-year-olddaughter of Capi
and Mrs. Ople Herrlott, was accidentally
shot and killed at Chattanooga, Teni^
by William, her 15-year-oldbrother,

^

28tlrTnciuded.

of this sale is

j The

to close out

village of Brookfield,about It
miles west of Milwaukee,was nearly
wiped out by fire. The loss la estimate*
at $30,000, partly covered by inavr-

all

ance.

broken lots of goods, such as

K\

MENS,

_

The plant of the Menominee (Mich.)
Electric Manufacturing company has
been destroyed by fire. Loss, $50,0*1;
insurance,$40,000. Incendiarism Is suspected.

I

BOYS and CHILDRENS SUITS; Mens,
>toys

tw>
1 Jl

and Childrens Single Pants/

I

Mens, Boys and Childrens Overcoats, Winter Underwear, Fleece lined Shoes and Slippers, Duck
Coats, Sweaters, Sheep Pelt Lined Coats, Corderoy

I

Coats and Suits, Single Vests. Wool Overshirts all
colors and Styles, Gloves, Mittens, Mufflers, Socks,
Susoenders, Collars. Fancy and White Shirts,
Negligee Shirts of all kinds from a cotton 25c shirt
to a pure silk shirt. Fur caps, cloth caps, Plush
caps of

all

descriptions.

••• •>

n« <M*m «nn> >«u

A valise containing $1,270 was stolaa
from the office of Robert Steyensoaft
Co., In Chicago, while the cashier waa
at the telephone talking to the thief*
accomplice.

At the beginning of the preseat
school year there were approximately
1,200 public schools In operatloata
Porto Rico, involving an annual oatlay of $700,000.
Prof. Lewis Boss, astronomerof th*
Dudley observatory, of Albany, N.
has receivedofficialnotice that he has
been awarded the medal of the Royal
Astronomicalsociety of England.
Edward Payne Cone, promlneatly

a

SHOES AND RUBBERS

many patriotic and other organizations,died suddenly in New
York from an apoplectic ahock. Mr.
Cone was born In Connecticut 70 yean
Identified with

ago

All kinds of Shoes and Rubbers, and all
Trunks, Valises, Telescopes and Suit Cases,

a discount during
this sale of 10 per cent. No tickets will be
given during this sale. We are going to
in our store

we

will give

Our Store
ever

will sell

more than

cheap,

told

you

last year that

you that we

sell you a

Former Gov. Yates, of Illinois,hta
been appointed associatecounsel for th*
Illinois Centra] Railroad company, bat
according to an agreement made be wilt
not have anything to do with lesialatfvs

money.

people. We bad

harness in

single

offer for

a

$12.

to

deal worth $76

work.
will

A protocolbetween San Domingo aid
the United States has been signed, tha
latter guaranteeing the integrity at
Dominican territory and agreeing fe*
adjust its obligations foreign and domestic.

take

and

Rubber Tire, Top

1

little; will sell it

cheap

I

One large Gallaway Robe, brand new also a

Gallaway Coat,

to

Cambrldga,
mur-

der of Mabel Page,atAuburndale,Maflfc,
31, 1904, returned a verdict at
guilty. Death In tbe electric chair Is th*
penalty.

Gallaway and Russian Calf coats

15

tbe trial at

March

handle their goods, so we have made arrangementsto sell them

must be one or your money refunded. We have on hand about

it

The jury in

Mass., of Charles L. Tucker, for the

few Horse Blankets.

we were going out of the Fur Coat Business, but the manufacturers wanted us
tell

suit tbe

Bnggy. used very

of all descriptions
and .quality. Gloves and Mittens,
we

new

which we

and Undershirts

on a small commission. When we

rails.

advertised in every detail and to give

room, we have the goods and the prices

Fancy Shirts

When

a

known to live up to what-

which has brought us Buccess. We have the

stuff, but first-classgoods consist-

ingof Overshirts

as the result of a wreck on the Akhbon
ft Aberdeen railroad at Roy, N.
Tha
wreck was caused by spreading of tha

Quick Sales and Small Profits is the Motto

a

not cheap

is

is

the best kind of goods for the least

make such prices that people will have to
buy. We must reduce our Stock before we
take Inventory. We have just bought a
large stock of Sample Goods in Chicago'
which we bought cheap and

One man killed, seven seriouslyh_.
and seven others injured to some exteat

Sweaters for Men and Boys and
a few Ladies Sweaters.

which will be closed out at reduced prices.

The United Society of Christian Endeavor has received at Its offices la
Boston reports from all part* of tha
world, showing the year 1904 was th*
most progressive the Endeavor movament has known.
l Tbe creditors of the StrauBs-Greta
company, owners of the Fair store at To^

'

Mens, Boys and Childrens Suits, 10 per cent discount off. Odds, Ends or Broken suits
25 to 50 per cent less than regular prices.
We

i

.

Mens, Boys
and Childrens Overcoat, Ulster and Reefers which will
also be sold at greatly reduced prices as we do not want
to cany them over for next season, so if in need of a good
coat now is the time to get one very cheap. Mens Reefer
coats and vests (1 Chinchillia) $10, now$7, .7 50, 5 50
• Are you in need of a pant? If so, wo can fit you and
your purse. As we bought a lot of Sample pants all upalso have on hand a good assortment of

t

1

#ne

which we will sell from 10 to 25 per cent
less than regular prices. Mens Vests, black, fancy
Worsted and Cheviot, prices ranging from 50c to $1.5*0
to-date pat

Underwear
As we

told

you before we bought a

lot of

Sample Under-

shirts, some slightly soiled which we will sell from 25 to

35 per cent less than regular prices. Notea few of these
prices. Some childrens fleecedlinedXJnderwear25c now

19c.

$

50c Fleeced Lined Shirts .............
Mens 75c Wool Mull ...... ................
Mens 100 all wool Undershirts .............
Mens 1.25 all wool Undershirts ............. 1
1.50 all wool Undershirts
1.75 all wool Undershirts
2.00 all wool Undershirts

88

50
75
00
........... 1 15
............. 125
.............. 1 50

All our regular underwear at 10 per cent discount; also

a

50

Shirt,

.75

“
“

now

“ "

1.50

“

“
1.75
2.00 “
2.50 ••
3.00 “
3.50 “

‘

“

lot of

Mens

Overshirts consisting of

shirts, fancy shirts, Jersey shirts,

mens

cotton

work

Mohair Shirts and

.

.

“

.

“

.

“
“

.

.

.t.-

r

Also a lot of white Shirts, laundered which are soiled

former price 75c 1.00, sizes as large as 19 J, now. . • .38c
A lot of mens fancy starched bosom shirts, some with
collars and some without which we bought at a bargain
which we are going to close out at 48c. Former price

JOCki

8c
10c

A complete sample
10c cotton

sox

sox

.

and cotton:

25c cotton sox 3 yr 5()c

,25c

15c cotton sox

35c wool

line of socks, wool

25c wool sox

19c
38c

30c wool sox

All regular 10 per cent discount.

GLOVES

MITTENS—

All kinds and descriptions..
Boys 25c sample mitts..19c Boys 50c sample mitts... 38c
Mens 25c Gloves and Mitts ......................
.19
50c
. .38
75c
. .50
1.00
. .75
21

1.25

1.00

Mens Fur Driving Gloves from
lar

1.00 to 3.00.

-

All regu-

goods at 10 per cent discount.

Mens Sample Caps, last Full
that they are all up-todate at the (olio wing prices:
25c 85c sample caps ..........18
50c-25c sample caps ..........35
W. 00 sample caps .............06
II. >5 sample caps
...........
00
All Note the baskets out of doors
Regular goods at redneed prices.
Styles, so

We

have bought a complete sample line of Sweaters
mens, boys and childrens
sweatess. Wool and Cotton, from the best to the cheapest, all colors and styles, which we will sell at 25 to 35
per cent discount during this sale. Note these prices:
50c
1.00
1.50
2.50
3.50

sweater.. ... .38

75c sweater.

1.25

sweater ..... 75
sweater.. ...1.00
sweater......1.75
sweater..
.

5.00 sweater

.

.

Mens Corduroy reversiblecoot*
Al.oo Mens dark and
Coverts Coats |3 now 1170; |160
now lltA;!* now 11.80: II.Wdow
11.36; 11.25 nowll. H;|i now 90e.
15.50 now

50 dozen in all, consisting of

...

C*ats
.

.. .50

sweater...

..100

.

2.00 sweater... ..1.50
3.00 sweater.....2.00
4.00 sweater..
..3.50

v

Mens Corduroy Coats,sheep pelt
lined |7.(ii ...................$6.30
Mens Corduroy, sheep pelt lined
Costs 85.60 ..................*4.95
Mens duck, sheep lined 15. $4.5o
Mens
*1.60 4. SO
Mens
*4.00 3.60
Mens
83.60 3.13
.

......
......
......

j Charles M. Houseman, cashier ad
the East 'Side savings hank ot
Columbus, O., shot himself. Tha
suicide is said to be due to buslnen
worry. A run was started on tbe balk
when the bank was closed by order* *|

tbe court

.....

....

Now

your chance to get a nice
Trunk. Telescope or suit case at
10 |>er cent discount from our
rcgnlarprice. Sh*M aa4 Rubbort —We carry a complete and
up-to-dateline of Shoes consisting of such well known makes as
the Ralston health Shoe. Douglas
Dorthy Dodd, and Rindgc-Knlenboch-LoynA Co., which will be
sold at 10 per cent discount during this sale. Rubber Room. 96c
a pair discount and all other rubbers at a 10 per cent dlsoount.
is

New York. Jan.
LIVE STOCK-Steera
Hon, State, Penn

.......

CORN— Miiy \\\\\\\\\\\\\\\"\1
OATS— Natural White ......

BUTTER .....................
CHEESE ................
KV
EGOS .........................
19
CHICAGO.
CATTLE-FancySteers .... 85

The LohKer-Rutgers Company,
Street

Holland, Miclx.

60

Fair to Choice .............4 86
Fed Texas Steers ..........8 76
Medium Beef Steera ...... 8 00
Calves ................

00
60
56
Heavy Mixed ..............
4 66
.......................
8 46
BUTTER-Creamery........ 19
Dairy ......................16
8

HOGS-AasortedLight ...... 4
Heavy Packing ...........4

SHEEP

10*

10

GRAIN—
Seats Bed lUakets be lew test.

PER CEIMT DISCOUNT ON ALL GOODS
Ha. Otti

86 0

.....

!

Wheat1, rMay
1 14}
44)
uata,
.................SO*
.............
Bariev. Malting ........... 40
Rye, May Delivery ........ 78?

O^:
May

I

MILWAUKEE.

GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor’n 81

|

Corn, May .................
Oata, Standard ...........
Rye. No. ..................
KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN— W’heat.May ..'..... 81
July ........................
1

39-41

t3

........6 10
SHEEP ........................
4 00
FLOUR-MInn.Patenta ..... 6 80
..........1 U

I
!

/

V

MARKETS.

THE

‘

CATS

JWEATERJ

ledo, O., have filed a petition In involoatary bankruptcy against the firm. Tho
liabilities will amount to $150,000, aai|
assets about $100,000.

WHKAT-May

1.00.

Silk Shirts which will be sold at the following prices:

to

,

.

38
.......................
60
....................... 75
........................$1 00
........................ $1 15
......................... $1 25
.........................
|1 50
..........
......... ...$2 00
.........................
$2 15
.......... .............. $2 50
..........

“

1.00
1.25

*

Mens

Mens
Mens
Mens

$

i

Corn, May
.............
Oats, No. 2 White .........
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE— Beef Steers ......
Texas Steera ..............
....

h«*£X,h«s::::
OMAHA.

ft

'
I
i

'

Additional Local.

Basket ball

game

ing. Be sure and

Ica >a the lake is 14 inches thick
and the harvest is at its height.

even- The Holland Sugar

Saturday

attend.

the latter part of next

Co will

close (jem Mokcnm went to

week.

Gran d

-Rapids today.

John Roosendarl of Zeeland, sev\
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. L. S
M. L- Tijc a Jap from Mt.
Schadelee Wednesday— a daughter, ered two fingers from his left hand Clements is stopping at Hotel HolTen years a^o last Saturday the
at the Wolverine the first part of last
landsteamer Chicora went down with 24
Mrs. Mary Hunt suffered from a week, at which factory he was cm
souls and not one survived 10 ted fractured wrist sustained by a fall ployed.
At th e Woodman pedro party las1
the tale.
yesterday.
evening Prof. C. P. Leop Kclirlinnr

Mr ^

r

,

e
pimp-

can have a clean complexion,with the glow of health, no

no blackheads,

nil

removed with

?

Cream

I’asadlna Massage

_

with tne trap cut in

two.

It is not

ing it was decided to employ Sidney
Jarvis as instructor in the gymbought it or not.
nasium. Jarvis will start out at once
• The steamer Atlanta has been with a large class in boxing, wrestpulled off this route by the Good ling and bag pounding, he is well
rich line and the experiment of known as an athlete. The limit of
winter navigationbetween this city membershipis 75, but they intend
and Chicago is over for the present. increasing it to 100.
Bank.
The ice has accumulated so that it is
Dr. Donald Sage Mackay, who will _____
________ ___
___
___ to reach
^ ^ There will he a farmers state inimpossible
for the
boat

recorded whether the customer

_

from Dandruff, just

Is lour Hair railing! Are you suffering

as sure as you have dandruffand itching of the scalp, just so sure is

1

The 150,000 has been subscribed
for the new bank, the stock being
divided into 500 shares at $100 a
share Articles of association have
been filed with the secretary of
state, by the stockholders.The new
bank will be called the Peoples State

You

1

les, no eruptions,

norn _ vesterdavafternoonto
^Pr‘.etf[,ua "l?u ^ie l,est mer ‘won the head prize and M rs.
Remember that the Green ticket
1
yesterday afternoonto Mr. premium on their brown leghorns at Q roe very the consolation
sale at Lokker & Rutgers cl« ses to- and Mrs. John VandeWege, corner ,|loAi]cfiim Poultry show and Jake
-morrow night there is still chance to of Central Ave and 10th street, a Weatvqld on his white crested black J Three broken down engitfes
take advantage of these bargains.
9*pound daughter.
paspedjthrough Holland this morn
polish birds.
ing, the results of the latest wreck
Gerard A. Ranters has leased his ! chri3 Dc,Ton?i secrotal.,.of t|10
The Womans Missionarysociety of
at Bangor. The road officials passed
Hope church will meet at the home home to Warren Hanchett Mgr of Zeeland Lumber Co., was informed
through here yesterday.
of Mrs. Beardslee on Wednesday
& Co. and will go to ]agt Wednesday that the suit recentFebruary 1st at 3 o’clock. This is the Seattle Wash, in a few weeks.
The steamer Ailanta, in charge
ly brought against Rademaker &
annual meeting and a large attendof Capt. George W. Pardee arrived
Sons
of
Grand
Rapids
in
the
courts
Nicholas Van Slooten, of Lakeance is requested.
town who was arrested for having of that city was decided in favor of at Grand Haven at 1 o'clock Wtd
the former company. The amount in- nesday evening with hjr passenThe Greek play that was to be attempted robbery from the house
gers. She ha'l not been sighted and
volved was $480.
given under the leadershipof Prof. of E. Harwoo^ of Laketown,
brought before Justice Capt. Van Regenmorter, who lias the boat officialswere somewhat
IKpanent January 31, will be post- was
worried. The steamer was out 48
poned until sometime in »I une, owing Cook, waived examination,and in charge of the work of removing the
hours.
default
of
$500
bat!
is
now
in
jail
to various difficultiesin the way of
falling lighthouse on the piers at
waiting trial in the circuit court.
presentingthe play.
It is rumored that the Pere MarMacatawa, has a winters job on his
quette
will no longer haul ccal as
hands
unless
the
weather
very
sudA Jonesville merchant has proved
The pretty daughter of an Oakfreight, claiming that they have all
denly
moderates
sufficiently
to
allow
land county agriculturist took ad himself to be a must accommodatthe freight they can carty. In case
vantage of the farm hands the other ing man. A customer was shown work to go on. Nothing has been
this embargo stands what will Hoi
done
this
week
toward
removing
the
day. She offered four kisses to the some 10 cent mouse traps, but did
land do for coal. Agent Holcomb
one that would do the most work in not think he could afford mor than structure.
said he knew nothing regarding the
two days, and before night three a 5 cent one. The merchant went
At a meeting of the Holland affair.
men were completely tuckered out. to the rear of his store and returned Amusement club held Monday even-

m

L a d

your

(hair coming out and eventually you will he bald; take care of
hair while you have it.

BOWERS HAIR RENEWER

the
dandruffgerm and promotes new growth. Restores gray and faded
hair to its natural color. BOWERS SAN ATJVE TOOTH POWDER for cleansingand preservingthe teeth and Gurps and purifying the breath; a brush free with each 25c bottle while they last.

BOWERS TOILET POWDER

is a

scientific,

kills’

combination of

perfectly pure ingredientsbeneficialand soothing to the delicate

skin.

BOWERS SHAMPOO SOAP

should he in every iiomfc.
cleansing The sole agency for these goods
been changed frow Chas W. Fairbanks to Mr. Con Del’ree’s

Antiseptic, healing,
has

drugstore r>y S. L. Wright, General Agent for R. T, Bower & Co.,
Ltd., Detroit, Mich. And a full line of these goods is on display in
his window and he will be pleased to show them to anyone interested
These goods are sold on a positive guarantee to give satisfaction or
money refunded.

William Alden Smith for the past
few days has been receiving strange
messages from Michigan by the
handful, which the council of war
presided over by State Chairman
DieVema decides must ho meant for
Sam
They are all pleas not to
desert the beet sugar people in the

W.

What Is Saved

P.iilippinotariff contest. Now
William Alden as in the Cuban

New Holland Satur- reciprocityfight is a last dichei.
deliver a lecture on “Auld Scotland” Grand Haven without lying many
day February 4, and W. W. Farns- That is, he will fight to the last
111 Wi nan ts Chapel this evening, is hours in the ice off the harbor, and
worth of Ohio will he the principal ditch against a reduction. Now
pastor of the Col legiate church on as the freight is not enough to
stitute held at

|

speaker. The Crisp baud will furnish

to

hasn’t been known as a last
ditcher and that is why the war
council concludes that it must he
Sam and not William Alden that the
state telegram senders want to stiffen.

Fifth avenue, ^ew \ork City. The Warrant the expense of keeping the
special music. Another meeting will
lecture is complimentary to all steamer in commission for one round
be held at Jamestown, Saturday
holders of season tickets in the Hope trip per week it was decided to take
February 11, when N. P. Hull, of

Sam

of

Chicago R. R.

will

^
the

into a furniture factory.

‘^nds

be in betler

here

who

leaving the old iron only for Vos.

this, do

Was

Better Value Never

For

doing this Mr. Vos swore out a war

w.sh

do

take a cup 0. water

Tuesday.

ft

bet-

you doubt it? Let us tell you how to try it:
and see how much flour in weight you
have to add to it to make the dough tne right stiffness. Make
this comparison between SUNLIGHT and any other flour you
are using and you will know for yourself that Sunlight is the
cheapestand best flour you can buy even if the price is a little
higher. TRY IT,
will

A dispute arose between G. Van
Henry Clark, father here since last August as solicitor
Hovenand J. Vos of Zeeland, which
of Mrs. J. C. Holcomb was held at for the Light, Fuel and Power Co.
CorneliusRoosenraad. trustee of found its way into court. The differthe home East Ninth street, Rev. has resigned his position here in the Zeeland Canning Company hid ence between these neighbors was
Wells officiating.Mr. Clark was 04 order to accept one with the com in the factory building,machinery concerning a couple of second hand
years of age and had been ailing for pany which has recently purchased and land for $9000. The property hinder poles which the latter claimed
some time. Mr. Clark was formerly the plant at Cadilac, He will re leading up to the factory wassOld to to have purchased along with some
4 resident 6f Hollamf before moving main here until February island Chris DeJohge- for $400. The en- old iron from the former’s brother,
to Grand Rapids. He returnedhere will then go to Cadilac where he ex- terprise was a poor investmentfrom .). Van Iloven, an implement dealer.
four years ago and conducted ta liar 1 peels to remain until July, and the start and the stock holders are Vos claims that after the deal was
neas shop Death resulted from from there he will go to other said to have sunk about $20,000 in made J. VanHoven gave his brother
paralysis
(plants owned by this syndicate. the concern. Mr. Roosenrand is in- permission to remove the poles and
Mr. Doelker has made an excellent teresting outside capital to turn it appropriate them to his own use,
The funeral

and

Sunlight Flour

college lecture course, and single ad- it off. The spring navigation will
Diamondale will
the
mission tickets will be sold at 50 and 0pen in March
speaker.
Music
both
vocal and in35 cents
Wm. F Doelkcr, wno has been strumentalwill he rendered.

he

you when you buy a Flour that makes more bread
ter bread is that much earned for you.'

Lower Prices Never Could Be

G.

Thirty deaths occurredin Ottawa rant against
VanHoven for
county during December, 1904. Of larceny. Whatever Mr. VanHovon’s
this number Holland reported 6 and storv made lie it is certain that at
Grand Haven an equal number.— Of the last moment Wednesday after
Goods on our tables won't pay rent; they must
the persons who died in Holland 1 noon when the case was called at the
move. Now is the time and here is the oppor*
was under 1 year and 3 over 65 years village hall before Justice Roosentunity to practice economey.
may not
of age. Grand Haven reported 4 raad, Mr. Vos withdrew the suit.
be
in
need
of
a
suit
oj
clothes
or
a
pair of
persons over 65. Tuberculosis, Prosecutor Pagelson being present
will be the same all carawtll look ning at the homo of Misa Jeannette
trousers at present although now is the time to
pneumonia and “violence” caused 3 to look after his interests Sony &
Mike to them. The management We£tveer
the fol.
deaths in Grand Haven. Pneumohia Heck representedMr. VanHoven.
save
money.
a doing everything in tts power to ,owi o(Hcera wflh
tion of
caused one death in Holland— For
give its patrons the best of service,
idsent were aU r0 elected‘ pre9i.
Those 1903 Pennies
December Allegan county reported
andihey are certainly succeeding5ent, Miss Minnie Wilterdink; vice
35 deaths and Muskegon 41, the
Hamilton Mich., Jan. 12, 1903
admirably.
president, Miss May Steketee; secre- death rate being 10 and 12 per cent
Will Botsford.
A despatch from Washington tary, Miss Jeannette Westveer; in these counties while it was 84 in
Dear Sir: I have seen in the News
41 east
St.
states that Wm. Alden Smith has treasurer, Miss Etta Eskes The Ottawa. — Although smallpox is pre- that you new of a man that would
secured $10,000 for Grand Hiven annual reports showed the society to valent in the state but two deaths re- give $15 for a 1903 cent which I
Lokker- Rutgers Co.
Holland
harbor, from the war department to be in a flourishingcondition. Over sulted iccordingto the monthly hull think is a joke hut is thir eny
tide them over for present needs. 1 160 was raised by the society the etin of vital statistics published by premiun on a 1837 cent will you ho
This money is available at once to past year, aside from the mission the hoard of healthso kind and let me no. Yours truly
remove a bar which the storm has offerings of $10. Of this sum $100
G. Kruithof.
SpoiledHer Branty
formed at the mouth of the harbor. was paid «>n the church debt, leaving
Five passengers from the steamer
Found — A ladies pocket book os
The premium on an 1837 penny
Harriet Howard, of 209 W. 34th Central avenue between ^eventeenfl
He has also persuaded the River $66 in the treasury. The society is Nyack walked ashore over the ice would not exceed 10 cents — Ed.
St., New York, at one time had her and eighteenthstreets. Loser kimlh
and Harbor Committee to adopt four years old and meets bi-monthly. Saturday night by moonlight and
Hope College News
beauty spoiled with skin trouble. call at this office and pay for th*
reached the city in time to get the
the plans of Chester Harding for
The Spring Lake electric light early morning trains out. The trip Tomorrow evening the champion She writes: “I had Salt Rheum notice.
the improvement of Holland harbor, $200, 000 is needed for the work system is now complete and thefwasdescribed as a perilous one and basket hall team of M. A. 0., will or Eczema for years, but nothiug
and part of the money may be pro- lights were turned on for the first hardly worth the risk unless abso- meet the Hope college
in the would cure it, until I used BuckWood and coal at right prices,
len’s Arnica Salve.” A quick and land Fuel Company. Fred B001
vided for in the general river and time Monday night. The light is lutely necessary. The way was college gymnasium.
entirely satisfactoryto the village perfectly lighted and the walkers
harbor bill.
tf
Dr. Kollen has been on the sick sure healer for cuts, burns and Mgr., Citz., phone
authorities and also to the citizens, had no trouble on that score. Three
sores. 25c at W. C. Walsh’s drug
list a few days of this week.
Four one-day farmers' institutes who predict this the first step
store.
passengers escorted by two memThe members of the Cosmopolitan
Piles! Piles!
will be held in western Allegan toward the future upbuilding of the
bers of the crew came over the ice
Literary
Society,
with
their
lady
county— at Pullman, Jan. 31; at village. The electricityis furnished
For sale cheap — Wood lot 40
Friday afternoon from the steamer
ss.r’s
friends were pleasantly entertained
Glenn, Feb. 2; at Douglas, Feb. 2; by the Grand Rapids, Grand HaNaomi- The ice is soft and slushy,
aces Second Groth Oak. Take a
last Wednesday evening at the home
Graafschap, Feb. 3. There will be ven & Muskegon Electric Railway
horse in payment, address . Y.
however, and walking is risky
of one of their number. The favorthree sessions each day, beginning company, which entered into a two
Boyle, Hamilton, Mich.
business. A slight east wind will
able weather, the good roads, an exat 10 o’clock a. m. The ‘‘state year contract with the village for
Not b? mall, for 11.00 parbo* . Wlloosen it up and any one attemptk»ni ITf t Oo Propr'a, Cleveland O.
cellent program and the elaborate
speaker” will be W.
Farns- the furnishingof electricity.When
ing to walk it, will find themselves
For sale— A yoke of oxen, 8 Sold on agaaraotM by 3. O. Doeaban. Sol.
refreshments played an important
worth of Ohio, a practical and suc- the two year contract shall have
w ^
cut off from the shore and someyears
old, well broke and as well
part to make the company happy
cessful fruit grower, and will be as expired the village is to be at libertimes from retreat.
Remember
the
green ticket sale at
matched as any yoke in the state.
and spend an enjoyable evening.
sisted by several men of the state ty to erect a plant of its own,
Lokker
&
52-4w
finer yoke cannot be found.
and county. A program of interest which it will probably do. The
Walter Bulmer. Fennville’spopAddress J. Balder R. F. D. No. 1
has been arranged, and it is hoped entire tost of the present system
The regular college duties were
ular caterer, concluded this week
Hamilton, Mich.
^aSESaSHSHSESHSaSBSBHS!
there will be a large attendance of was about $900. and the citizens
suspended yesterday on account of
that the sixty feet of stove pipe in
farmers and horticulturists.The feel that a good investment has
that day being set apart as a day of
his restaurant needed cleaning out,
Special sale of enameled ware at
“round-up” institute for the county been made.
prayer for colleges. In the afternoon
so perching himself on the top step
For two weeks I will be at mjr rooms at
the 5 and 10 cent store 56 East 8th
will be held in Otsego, Feb. 16
a
largefiand
intentive
audience
of a shaky stepladder,he proceeded
the Hotel Holland and all ladies wanting
street.
More
than
1000
pieces
that
The
common
council
at
Grand
and 17.
Hair Work done give me your
gathered to listen to a stirring and
to carefullyremove the wires and
Haven held an informal meeting at ,ower (he
remarki
powerful , address of Donald Sage are worth from 10 to 25 cents will
A bill for divorce has been filed the council chambera in the city
IL,, Mackay D. D. ofN. Y. City. Dr. be sold at 10 cents. Another siiecial
in circuit court by Mary Schmidt Tu^ay night, to discuss the new one^need to'swear nhileddn?
Mackay will lecture in the chapel to- in boxes of writing paper. Each box
I buy all kinds or cut and combings and
against Frederick Schmidt. The ordinancefor licensing peddlers, an easy lrick „ Walt has changed night.
with 24 sheets of paper and 24
have a nice line of Switches and Gibson
Fronts of fell sizes, colors and prices and
bUi states that they were married shows and street fakirs of all kinds. hU nninLn
envelopes
for
5
cents.
Our
candies
? .
do any kind of work to order. My style*
The members of iho middle class of
are the latest and prices "right. I alsodo
by Pastor Roese of the German The mutter Of regulating the pool |ldderP ha5 been cohnsi ’ned t0 thPe
are always special, because
the seminary were entertainedWedMassage and make »
Exangelical church at Grand Hathey
are
absolutely pure; fine to
nesday eve at supper by Dr. and
ven in 1889 and lived togetherun
taste: are equal to most 15 and 20
.7l I
Th.
alive but limps sadly, while the pro- Mrs. Dubbink.
ttl June 4 1904. The plaintiff, seemed in favor of passing _an ordm- nri.,0: h.. mn« nfih*
t Pnetor has most of the soot out of
Next Sunday the following stu- pef^und and“reB°ld forIOcerl"i
name before marriage wss Mary
Hours from 1 to Up. m,, Itoom 28.
,
th,0lj.l hard.TTOf his ears and from down his spinal dents will preach at places assigned:
Gnsbenow. The plaintiff alleges
B. F. Brinkman, Douglas; M. Koster,
U.
that Schmidt had a bad temper and
I The finest amf best feather pillows
r.m«haandtdweotr
oT
2nd
Kalamazoo;
J. Wesselink, New
often forced her to work in the field
obtainable have been placed on sale ssaasasasas.;
Holland; H. Tellman, Gelderland;
like a hired man. She also accuses out "‘t'1 f^Pb°-T 'md<,r 1G|fr Plaster Mrs. Ream., manager of
at James A. Brouwers’ Furniture
,r B0 lhe cuisine department, who as- A. Karreman, Ebenezer; J. Vander
him of several unprintablecharges, probably bo embodied ,n the ordmsis,ed jn cleanPDg the debrjs
store. The brand is C. E. and Co.
Beek, Dalton; J. VanPeursum,
and stales that when she confron- ance. No definate ordinance lias
______ u...
made by the well known firm of
December 4. 1904.
Mrbut Coopers ville; P. G rooters, West
ted him with her discoveries, he left
Chas. Emmerick & Co. of Chicago. TBAms ttftVO BOLLARD At FOLLOWS:
butthe.m?tternothe expressionof his face spoke Olive; C.
Deelsnyder, Forest
her. The plaintiff states that he doubt will be taken up at the next vo|umeg
They are positively free from all
Grove.
For Chicago and the weat-*!!:*a. m..
went to Milwaukee on June 14, meeting of tne council. When the
animal matter, dirt, 'disease germs
m.. 13:39 p. m. 6:91 p.nt.
1904 and she has not seen him news of
illthe movement became circu- 1 For Sale— If taken immediately,
and unhealthy or disagreeableodors.
»*».«•
TiCireiUld ii lie hjsince. Mrs. Schmidt asks that she lated it stirred up some spiriteddis- $2500.00 in stock of the St. Louis
Who can say they have not place to For Muakegon—6:91 a. m. 1:35 p,m.. « Qaa
Take
Laxative
Broom
Quinine
Tabbe give) an absolute divorce. The cussion and the battle may wage Sugar Co, at $1.12. A first class inlav their weary head when these ForAltegao—6:10 a. m.. *:» p. m. Frefafc
lets. All dMiititlsts refund the money
leaves east Y about » a.
case is in charge of Dan F. Pagel- warraly before the ordinance is pass- vestment at this pHce. F. G. Koee- if they fail to cure. E. W. Grovea* pillows can be obtained so reasonH.P. Moeller. G.P.jl
signature on ever? box.
land, 8t. Louis, Mich.
able.
• J O. Holeomb Agent
condit.onthan ever before, all
'uc“ss ln h;s new, suu,aktl0“
Mr. Doelker was formerly with the
cars will be provided with Brill
Holland Gas Co. — South Haven
trucks. Cars no 28, 30, 32 and 34
Tribune.
have always had these improved
trucks, the result being that the
At the annual meeting of the Band
trading public became partial to
•
of Benevolent Workers of the First
fbese cars. Now hat theequ.pag, Ile(onn(ld church held Mon(lav eve.
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